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MAIN BUILDING-SIDE VIEW 
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE ST ATE OF NEW YORK 
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
\\' ith :}'ears when te rms t>XpJre 
1943 THOMAS J. MANGAN M.A., LL.D., ChancellorBinghamton 
1945 WILLIAM J . WALLIN M.A., LL.D., Vice Chan-
cellor - - - - - - - - - - - -Yonkers 
1950 ROLAND B. WOODWARD M.A., LL.D. -Rochester 
1951 WM. LELAND THOMPSON B.A., LL.D. - - -Troy 
1948 JOHN LORD O'BRIAN B.A., LL.B., LL.D. - -Buffalo 
1952 GRANT C. MADILL M.D., LL.D. - - - - · Ogdensburg 
1942 GEORGE HOPKINS BOND Ph.M., LL.B., LL.D. · Syracuse 
1946 OWEN D. YOUNG B.A., LL.B., D.S:C., LL.D. -New York 
1949 SUSAN BRANDEIS B.A., J.D. - - - - - -New York 
1947 C. C. MOLLENHAUER LL.D. - -Brooklyn 
1941 GEORGE J. RYAN Litt.D., LL.D. - - - - -Flushing 
1944 GORDON KNOX BELL B.A., LL.B. - - - -New York 
Pn•sidt-nt of U1p l '11i\'(•1·si1.~· and ( 'ommissiorH'r of l 1!dur·,atio11 
ERNEST COLE, Pd.D., LL.B., LL.D. 
Deputy Co mmissio11er of Education 
LEWIS A. WILSON, D.Sc., LL.D. 
Assochtt.o Comm issioner 
GEORGE M. WILEY, M.A., Pd.D., LL.D., L.H.D. 
HERMANN COOPER, A.B., Mus.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
J. CAYCE MORRISON, M.A., Ph.D., LL.D. 
ALFRED D. SIMPSON, M.A., Ph.D. 
LLOYD L. CHENEY, B.A., Pd.D. 
Assistant Commission ers 
LOCAL BOARD OF VISITORS 
Term 
Expires 
EDWARD H . BUTLER (President).......... . . . . . . . . . . 1944 
MOREY C. BARTHOLOMEW (Secreta1·y)...... . ........ 1941 
WILLIAM WARREN SMITH (Treasurer)............ .. . 1943 
THOMAS B. LOCKWOOD . . . ............ . .... ........ . 1947 
DANIEL J. KENEFICK............................... 1942 
ALBERT HART HOPKINS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1946 
HELEN Z. M . RODGERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1945 
Officers of Administration 
HARRY w. ROCKWELL . . .. .. ....... ....... .. ..... President 
RALPH HORN ......... . ............ ... . .... ....... . Dean 
CATHERINE E. REED ........ .. . . . .... ..... . Dean of Wornen 
CHARLES C. ROOT ....... .... . Director of the Surnrner S ession 
RAYMOND M. FRETZ .................. . Acting Dean of Men 
OSCAR E. HERTZBERG .. . .. ...... Director of Research Studies 
HARRY J. STEEL ....... ... ......... .... Director of Training 
MILDRED L. SIPP ... . Director of Horne Econornics Departrnent 
IRVING C. PERKINS ... . . Director of Industrial Arts Education 
CHARLES B. BRADLEY . . Director of Art Education Departrnent 
ROBERT E. ALBRIGHT ..... . . . Director of E xtension Education 
ISABEL HOUCK KIDENEY .. . ............... . .. ... . R egistrar 




Thursday, January 2 (9 :00 A.M.)-Classes resume work 
Friday, January 31-First Semester ends 
Tuesday, February 4-Second Semester begins-Registration 
Wednesday, February 12-Lincoln's Birthday (holiday) 
Wednesday, April 9 (Noon) - Easter Vacation begins 
Monday, April 21 (9 :00 A.M.)-Classes resume work 
Friday, May 30-Memorial Day (holiday) 
Friday, June 13- Second Semester ends 
June 14, 15, 16, 17-Commencement Program 
Summer Session 1941 
Monday, July 7-Registration 
Tuesday, July 8~Classes begin 
Friday, August 15-Summer Session ends 
1941 
Wednesday, September 10 (8:00 P.M.)-First Faculty Meeting 
Thursday, September 11-Registration and Freshman Day 
Friday, September 12-Freshman Day 
Monday, September 15-Opening General Assembly 
Wednesday, November 19 (Noon)-Thanksgiving Recess be-
gins 
Monday, November 24 (9 :00 A.M.)-Classes resume work 
Friday, December 19 (Noon)-Christmas Vacation begins 
1942 
Monday, January 5 (9 :00 A.M.)-Classes resume work 
Friday, January 30-First Semester ends 
Tuesday, February 3-Second Semester begins-Registration 
Thursday, February 12-Lincoln's Birthday (holiday) 
Wednesday, April 1 (Noon)-Easter Vacation begins 
Monday, April 13 (9 :00 A.M.)-Classes resume work 
Friday, June 12-Second Semester ends 







/ HARRY W. ROCKWELL .......................... . President 
Brown, A.B., A.M.; Columbia, A.M.; N. Y. State College 
for Teachers, Pd.D. 
/ RALPH HORN ..................................... . Dean 
Ashland College, A.B.; Ohio State University, A.M., Ph.D. 
CATHERINE E. REED ...................... . Dean of Women 
Syracuse University, A.B.; Teachers College, Columbia, 
A.M. 
Professors 
/ ROBERT E. ALBRIGHT ................ . Professor of Sociology 
Director of Extension 
Nebraska Wesleyan, A.B. ; Colorado University, A.M.; 
Leland Stanford University, Ph.D. 
f GRACE A. ALLEN . . ........... Assistant Director of Training 
A ssistant Principal of the School of Practice 
Oswego State Normal School; Teachers College, Columbia, 
B.S.,A.M. 
B. BRADLEY . . ......... . Profess-or of Art Education / 
Head of Department 
Pratt Institute; State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S. 
J SHERMAN G. CRAYTON .. ....... . ... . . Professor of Education 
Franklin University, A.B.; Indiana University, A.M., 
Ph.D. 
ROBERT 0. DEMOND . ...... . ........ . . . Professor of History 
Head of Department 
Syracuse University, A.B., A.M. ; Duke University, Ph.D. 
REUBEN S. EBERT ............... . Professor of Mathematics 
Head of Department 
Illinois State Normal University, B.Ed.; Teachers College, 
Columbia, A.M. 
OSCAR E. HERTZBERG ..... . .. . ..... . Professor of Psychology 
Director of Research 
University of Wisconsin, A.B.; Teachers College, Colum-
bia, A.M., Ph.D. 
J RUTHE. HOUSTON .. . . .. .. . . . . Professor of Health Education 
Head of Department 
oo Western College, A.B.; Oberlin College; University of 
California, A.M. ; Guest Student at Physical Education 
Colleges in Denmark, Sweden and England. 
u V ESTHER McGINNIS . . . . . ... . .. . Professor of Horne Economics 
Ohio State University, B.S.; Columbia University, M.S. ; 
University of Minnesota, Ph.D. 
J CHARLES A. MESSNER ............. . . Professor of Languages 
Head of Department 
Wabash College, A.B.; University of Chicago, A.M. ; Har-
vard Universit,*,,,_ "-'- •, Ph.D . 
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p, fessor of Vocationcll Education .J IRVING C. PERKINS· · · · · · . . 1 O H ecld of Deva1·t1nent 
University of New Hampshire, B.S.; University of Buf-
falo A.M. t S J·•ool ' p , f essor of Elemen a1·y c" 
CHESTER AA~~~~i~:i.~tio;;,.· P~i1::ipal of the_ School Cot 11:f> ·o,?tic~ 
. U . . ·t AB. Umvers1ty of al o1rna, Dalhousie mveisi Y, · ·' • c· 1 b. Univer 
University of Southern Califorma; o um ia -
sity, A.M., D.Ed. .Professor of Education J CHARLES C. ROOT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ead ·of Depal'tm~nt 
Director of the Summer !Iessi_on 
C 1l . Pd B Pd M · Umvers1ty Michigan State Normal . o e?,e, · ._, . · i'M 
of Michigan, A.B.; Umvel'S1ty of Ch1cago, · · . 
J Professo1• of Hom e Eco11om1cs 
MILDRED L. SIPP• · · · · · · · · · · · · · H ecld ·of Depclrtment 
Teachers College, Columbia, B.S., A.M. . J Professor of Education 
PAULDWfi. SLO~~il~g··~ . .A.B·.; O1{i~· St~te· University, A.M., ~h:D. 
e iance ' Director of T1·aming J *HARRY J. STEEL· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·P~ofessor of Education 
Mankato Normal School; University of Minnesota, B.S., 
A .M. 
.Professo1· of English J JOHN M. THURBER ................... H ead of Devartment 
Colo-ate University, A.B.; State University of Iowa, Ph:D. 
0 Professor of Rurcll Education J KATE V. WOFFORD.··.......... Head of Deva1·tment 
South CaroEna State Colleg;e for_ Woi:nen,ptJ·; Cornell 
University, A.M.; Columbia Umvers1ty, . . 
Assistant Professors 
M FRETZ .Assistant Professor of Science RAYMOND . . . . . . . . . . . Acting Dean of Men 
Columbia University, B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, 
A.M. Assistant Professor of Science 
ANNA M. GEMMILL· · · · · · · . . . . Head ·of Department 
. ·t f Buffalo B s AM.• Columbia University, Umvers1 Y o , · ., · ' 
Ph.D. As istant Professor of English a!id 
MINA s. GOOSSEN. . . . . . . . . s Dranwtics 
. ·t B O E . Phidela Rice School of the Syracuse Umvers1 Y, · · ·' C 1·f · AM · 
Spoken Word; University of Southern a 1 orma, . . ' 
The Speech Institute, London, England. 
* Requirements completed for Ph.D. Degree. 
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IRENE HIRSCH ............ . Assistant Professor of Education 
Drake University, B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, A.M . 
EILEEN MULHOLLAND .. ...... . Assistant P1·ofesso1· of English 
University of Chicago, Ph.B.; Columbia University, A.M.; 
College of William and Mary. 
\/HAROLD F. PETERSON .. ... . Assistant Professor of History and 
Economics 
Knox College, A.B.; University of Minnesota, A.M.; Duke 
University, Ph.D. 
J MARTHA S. PRATT ... . Assistant P1·ofessor of Home Economics 
Education 
Michigan State College, B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, 
A.M. 
GEORGE M. QUACKENBUSH ... Assistant Professor of Vocational 
Organization 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; University of Rochester, 
B.S. in Education; University of Buffalo, A.M. 
} MARGARET s. QUAYLE ...... . Assistant P1·ofe. sor of Education 
Colorado State Teachers College, A.B.; Columbia Univer-
sity, A.M., Ph.D. 
J ESTHER F. SEGNER .. . Assistant P1·ofess01· of Home Economics 
Education 
University of Wisconsin, B.S.; Univernity of Minnesota, 
M.S. 
J IWTH E. SPEIR ............... . Assistant Professor of Music 
H ead of Department 
Virgil School of Music; Columbia University; Skidmore; 
New York University. 
J KATHERYNE THOMAS WHITTEMORE .. ... Assistant Profess01· of 
Geogravhy 
H ead of Depa1·tment 
Vassar College, A.B. ; Clark University, A.M., Ph.D. 
Instructors 
l GEORGE L. BOYD ..... (Acting) lnst?-uctor in Mathematics and 
Science 
School of Practice 
Loyola University (New Orleans ), B.S.; Columbia Uni-
versity, A.M. 
/ HOMER A. BRUCE ......... . ..... .. . . Instructor in Education 
Arkansas State Teachers College, L . I.; University of 
Oklahoma, B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, A. M. 
MARION A. CLARK . . ........ . ......... . Financial Secreta1·y 
Cornell University, A.B. 
RUTH M. CLARK .. . .............. (Acting) Instructor in Art 
Teachers College, ·Columbia, B.S., M.A. 
I 
VELMA R. ~ K ............ . Instructor in Honie Economics 
Iowa State College, B.S., M.S. . 
HUBERT E. COYER ........... . Instructor in Health Educcitlon 
Depart?nent and Cocich 
Springfield College, B.P.E.; University of Buffalo, Ed.M. 
.JHAROLD C. CRAIN ..... . .............. . Ins~ruct?1' in English 
Morningside College, A.B.; Syracuse Umversity, M.A. 
A. CZUR_LES \ on leave 1940-1941) ... Instructor in Art 
Syracuse Umversity, B.F.A., M.F.A. 
/ MARION P. DANA ..................... Instructor in_ History 
Wheaton Seminary; Teachel'S College, Columbia, B.S., 
A.M. 
J GEORGE C. DECKER ............. . Instructor in Woodworking 
Stout Institute, B.S.; Ohio State Univel'Sity, M.A. 
MARGARET DUPRE .. . ................. Instructor in science 
Texas State College for Women, B.S.; Teachers College, 
Columbia, A.M. 
J JOHN FONTANA . . ................ . Instructor in Mechc~nics 
State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S.; New York Umver-
sity, A.M. 
/ VIRGINIA M. FROST .... .. . . Instructor (part-time) in Physi?al 
Education 
Nardin Academy; American Red Cross Inst;tute. 
/ HERTHA S. GANEY ..... . ..... Instructor in English and Latin 
School of Practice 
N. Y. State College for Teachers, Albany, A.B.; Teachers 
College, Columbia, A.M. 
ELEANOR M. GOVER . .. . ........... Instructor in Sixth Grade 
School of Practice 
State Teachers College at Buffalo; University of Buffalo, 
B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, A.M. 
ANDREW W. GRABAU . . ... . ....... . .... Instructor in English 
State Teachers College at Buffalo; University of Buffalo, 
B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, A.M. 
/ MARGARET A. GRANT . ....... .. Instructor in Home E conomjcs 
Education 
State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S. ; Cornell Univer-
sity, M.S. 
DANIEL GROSSMAN ... . ..... .. .. . (Acting ) Instructor_ in ~rt 
State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S.; State Umversity 
of Iowa, M.A. 
J FRANCES G. HEPINSTALL ...... · ... . · ........ . !1 ead Libraria_n 
Syracuse University, B. ~- 111 Lib~ary Science; Columbia 
University School of Library Science. 
J CAROLYN w. HEYMAN . .. .. : ..... .. . .. : ... Instructor in A rt 
New York School of Fme and Applied Art; Western Re-
serve University, B.S.; New York University, A.M. 
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AVID R. HODGIN ..................... Instructor in English 
University of North Carolina, A.B., A.M. 
GEORGE E. HUCKINS ... . .... ... ....... Instructor in Printing 
State Teachers College at Buffalo. 
DNA W. HURD ....................... . Instructor in Music 
Oberlin College; Cornell University; Chicago Musical Col-
lege; Bush Conservatory, Chicago, B.M.; Leipsic, Ger-
many. 
JAMISON .................. Kindergarten Instructor 
School of Practice 
Oswego State Normal School; Teachers College, Columbia, 
I B.S., A.M. 
ARLINE JOHN$ON .. . Instructor in Home Economics Education 
Kansas State College, B.S., M.S. 
v1-TARRY C. JOHNSON (on leave 1940-1941) ..... . . . Instructor in 
Mathematics and Science 
School -of Practice 
University of Minnesota, B.S., A.M. 
\/'RUTH McLEAN KARCHER (on leave 1940-1941) .. . Instructor in 
Art 
Ohio Wesleyan University, A. B.; Teachers College Co-
lumbia, A. M. ' 
/ FAYE KEEVER ............... . Instructor in Home Economics 
University of Minnesota, B.S.; Teachers College Colum-
/ bia, A.M. ' 
ISABEL HOUCK KIDENEY ....................... . .. Registrar 
Cornell University, A.B. 
J INEZ M. KNAPP ................. Instructor in Fourth Grade 
School of Practice 
State Teachers College at Buffalo; University of Buffalo 
B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, A.M. ' 
J MARY LOUISE McMAHON ............... . Instructor in Music 
Elmira College; Cornell University; State Teachers Col-
lege at Buffalo, B.S.; New York University, A.M.; Uni-
versity of Southern California. 
J LESTER B. MASON .................... . Instructor in History 
Dartmouth College, A.B. ; Columbia University, A.M.; 
Cornell University, Ph.D. 
/ MARTHA G. METZ ............... . . Instructor in First Grade 
School of Practice 
State Teachers ·College at Buffalo, B.S.; University of 
J Michigan, A .M. 
EDWARD L. MORRICE ... . . . Instructor in Methods and Practice 
Teaching 
J State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S. 
MAY C. NYE ............... . . Instructor in Home Economics 
Oberlin College, A.B. ; Teachers College, Columbia, A.M. 
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/ STELLA O'REILLY ................ . Instructor in Fifth Grade 
School of Practice 
State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S. 
J RUTH PALMER._. . . . : ... .. . . . . Instructor in Home Econoniics 
Cornell Umvers1ty, B.S., M.S. 
GERTRUDE ROACH .. . ....... . . . Instructor in H ealth Education 
Buffalo General Hospital, R.N.; State Teachers College at 
Buffalo, B.S.; New York University, A.M. 
/ THERESA A. ROEHSLER .. . .... . .. . Instructo1· in S econd Gn1,de v 
School of Prcictice 
Stale Teachers College at Buffalo; University of Buffalo, 
B.S.; New York University, A.M. 
J HAROLD J. ROESSER .................... Instructor in Science 
Canisius College, B.S.; University of Missouri (School of 
Mines and Metallurgy), M.S. 
MILDRED s. ROESSER .......... (Acting ) Instructor in Histor11 
University of Buffalo, B.S., M.A. 
J ALMA R. ROUDEBUSH ....... . . Instructor in Home Economics , 
Ohio State University, B.S.; Teachers College, Columbia, 
A.M. 
/ WINIFRED SALOM ........... . Instructor in Health Education 
Savage School of Physical Education; New York Univer-
sity, B.S., A.M. 
URIEL S. SHOEMAKER . . .......... In structor in Third Grade 
School of Prcwtice 
University of California, B.S., Teachers College, Columbia, 
J A.M. MARGUERITE STOCKBERGER ... Instructor in Hist-ory and Social 
Studies 
School of Practice 
Indiana University, A.B.; Teachers College, Columbia, 
j A.M. • • • 
M. MELVINA SVEC .......... . ...... . Inst1uct01 in Geography 
School of Practice 
/ University of Wisconsin, A.B., A.M. . . 
CHARLES A. VAIL ..................... Instructor in Science 
University of Michigan, B.S.; Teachers College, Colum-
bia, A.M. 
w ALTER B. WEBER ..... . ..... .. .... Instructor in Electricity 
State Teachers College at Buffalo, B.S. ; University of 
Buffalo, Ed.M. 
/ MADELEINE WENDLING ... ............. Instructor in French 
School of Practice 
Graduate, Ecole Normale, Arras, France. 
J D. KENNETH WINEBRENNER ............. . Instructor in Art 
State Teachers College, Indiana, Pa., B.S. in Art Edu-
cation; Teachers College, Columbia, A.M. 
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Instructors 
School No. 52 (276 Bird A venue ) 
FORD R. PARK BS 
AGNES AGNITCH · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . Principal 
GRACE G. BALLAR;· ·B ~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Thi?'d Grade 
THELMA HEPP CLOGST.ON 'is ........... .. .. . Fourth Grade 
MARY L. DARKER BS ' ..... · · · · ·······.Second Grade 
LENA S. DENEKE' B·s· ......... . . · · · · ·· ·· ··· .First Grade 
MARY J. DOE ' .. ......... · · · · · · · ···· ··.First Grade 
VIOLA M. DOHRM~N· B ~1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .FoU;rth Grade 
M. JOSEPHINE DURNEY· 13 s· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... $ix th Grade 
EDNA R. GARDINER ' .. ..... · · · · ······ · .Eighth Grade 
RUTH M. GATES B.S · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Seve:1th Grade 
LINA S. GIELow' BS .. ...... .... · · · · · ······ ·.Fifth Grade 
GEORGINA s. HAsKiLL, "ri.•s .. M.·A ......... ... . . Ei.(Jh;th Grade 
ELIZABETH D. MATSON BS MA.··· · · · · · · · · · • T_h1rd Grade 
ELLEN C. MOCKLER, B.S . . ·. :' .. · · · · · · · ······.Eighth Grade 
CHARLOTTE M. MOORE . .. · · · · · · · · · · · .S~cond Grade 
FRANCES M. RUDELL ... .... . . . · · · · · · ······Eighth Grade 
EDNA M. SHA w, B.S. : : : ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~irst Grade 
MARION R. WAKEMAN, B.s° · Ed. M · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ki!idergarten 
., · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . Sixth Grade 
Administrative and Clerical Ass1· t t A: , s an s 
OSAMOND 0LIEF ABATE, B.S. . . . . . 
'A.LEEN BEYER ACKERMAN, A.B. ....... . A ssistant Librarian 
Assistant in E xt_ension Department 
ARION F. AYERS, R.N. . . . . . . D_irector of Publicity 
WINFIELD BUTSCH MD .. ...... :4,.ssistant College Nurs e 
.HARR W C ' · · ··· ·· ··.Assistant Coll Ph · · (; Y . URTIN .. Superintendent of B 'ld. ege ysician 
CHARLOT MOEHLAU FETTERMAN, B.S. ui ings and Grounds 
MARY R. FONTANA B s A ssiStant Manager of the Bookstore 
/'MABEL B. GILBERT' . . .... . ... .. Manager of the Bookstore 
./CAROLINE KINSEY GoR;~;IEi; B.s°. · · · · · · · · · Cafeteria Director 
M. H. HANSEN R N Alumni and Placement Secretary 
H. L. LEVIN MD ' . . .. .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · College Nurse 
~ MALIA L. ONODY ·B_-S · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Psychia_tric Consultant 
J JOHN V. WADSWORTH M::o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Assistant Registmr 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · College Physician 
KATHRYN S. GRAHAM . 
HAZELS. BLATT, B.A. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .... ···· ·· ·.Senior Stenographer 
JANE L. DIADDARIO .. . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Stenographer 
BERDENA C. DOLBERG · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . Stenogrcipher 
AGNES H. LOUCHREN ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · Stenographer 
MARY M. MA y B.A ... .... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Stenographer 
ROSEMARY FORNES · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • Stenographer 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - • .. Stenographer 
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FUNCTION OF THE COLLEGE 
State Teachers College has one major function, namely, the 
preparntion of teachers. Only those who definitely declare 
themselves dedicated to the teaching profession, are admitted. 
The following four specialized curriculums are offered: 
1. General Elementary, preparing teachers for the element-
ary schools. . 
2. Home Economics, preparing teachers of Home Economics 
in the elementary and secondary schools. 
3. Industrial Arts, preparing teachers of (a) Industrial Arts 
in the elementary and secondary schools (b) vocational and 
allied subjects in vocational schools. 
4. Art Education, preparing teachers of Drawing and Art in 
the elementary and secondary schools. . 
Students pursuing the general elementary may choose then-
electives so that they may gain additional certification for The 
Elementary P1focipalship or Junior High School Certif:cation 
or make themselves eligible for special recommendation as 
Kindergarten teachers. 
It is urged that freshmen consider carefully the special field 
they wish to enter. Once having registered, a loss of credit is 
usually involved in transferring to another department. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
1. A Regents Diploma or a local high school diploma granted 
upon the completion of a four-year course of study approved 
by the Commissioner of Education. 
2. The completion of sixteen or more units of high school 
work, distributed as follows: 
GROUP I 
Constants required of all students: 
*English four years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
* American History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Science, ninth year .. ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Social Studies, ninth year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
GROUP II 
Sequences in two different fields elected by the student: 
*Major sequence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
*Minor sequence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
GROUP III 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3. Candidates must be at least 16 years of age. 
4. Each candidate is required to sign a statement on the 
* Passing of Regents examinations is required in all starred subjects in 
which Regents examinations are given. 
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~pplication blank that his or her purpose in seeking admission 
is to prepare for teaching in the public schools of New York 
State. 
5. Only candidates having an average of 77 % or more are 
likely to be considered. 
?· !--PPlication fo_r1:11s may be secured from your high school 
prmcipal or by wntmg' to the Director of Admissions, State 
Teachers College. 
7. The applic~ti?n bla!1ks sh?uld be filled out by the candi-
date and the prmcipal of the high school from which the can-
9id_ate gr~duated. This form should not be submitted until 
it is possible to enter the candidate's complete high schcol 
record. 
8. !--11 _candi~ates are 1·~quired to take the matriculation 
exammat10ns given some time in April. Exact date to be an-
nounced by the State Education Department. 
9. _Each ~andidate is required to present himself, at an 
appo!n_ted time! fo~ a personal interview, a voice test, and a 
phys1cial exammation. 
10. All applicants for admission io the Art Education De-
partment must request a home examination in drawing, com-
plete the sam~ and return _as _a part of the application. 
11. A candidate for ad_miss10n to the Industrial Arts Depart-
ment _must have two umts of mathematics, a unit of algebra 
a?d either ~dvanced algebra or plane geometry or the combina-
ti~n of solid geo~etry and_ trigonometry, and two units of 
~cience, general scien~e or biology and either physics or chem-
istry or applied chemistry as a part of his 16 units of work 
12._ J\ll applications must be filed with the Director ·of 
Adm1ss10ns by July 8. 
13. Applications received after July 8 cannot be considered 
Th~ ?nly excepti~ns t~at can be made are for cases who ar~ 
recipieY.J.ts of Umversity Scholarships awarded by the State 
Education Department. 
14. Candidates will be notified of acceptance or rejection 
by August 1. 
15. Candidates who are.accepted for admission are expected 
to be presei:it on the openmg day of the college year and wil J 
not be admitted thereafter except by special permission from 
the Dean. Where such absences occur those on the "Waitino-
~ist" wi!l be given consideration in order of ranking. Th; 
nght to i1:11pose a fe~ for late registration is reserved. 
. 16. Wnte to the Director of Admissions for further informa-
tion. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING 
Applicant~ for admissio~ to advanced standing in Septem-
b~r are reqmred. to_ file written application in the office of the 
Dire~tor of Admissions before August 1. Candidates who have 
previously attended a college other than the New York State 
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College for Teachers or one of the New York State normal 
schools are required to fi le the regular printed application 
form which will be furnished upon request, and an official 
transcript of all college work, together with an honorable dis-
missal. An official transcript of record is one mailed directly 
from the college issuing it to this college. If the candidate is 
admitted, the transcript becomes a part of the permanent files 
of this college. If the candidate is not admitted, the official 
transcript will on request be returned to the college issuing 
it or forwarded to another college. All candidates who have 
not matriculated previously at one of the New York State 
normal schools or the New York State College for Teachers 
will be required to take the entrance examinations and report 
as requested for personal interviews and physical examina-
tion. 
A graduate of the New York State normal schools apply-
ing- for admission to the fourth year class is required to fi le 
a letter of application and have an official transcript of his 
normal school record sent directly from the normal school 
by August 1st. 
All candidates for the degree must complete a minimum of 
one year of work (32 semester hours) in residence. There-
fore, candidates from other institutions offering three years 
of advanced standing credit are required to complete all 
remainning work in residence. 
Saturday class and Summer Session credit earned in intra-
mural courses of this coll ege, as well as credit earned in the 
regular session, is accepted in meeting residence require-
ments. 
Candidates are required to earn an average grade of "C" in 
all work completed in this college. 
REQUIRED EXPENSES 
In order to insure a successful career in College it is essen-
tial that students come prepared to meet their financial obli-
gations without undue strain upon time or energy in self-sup-
port. The average student budget covers the following items : 
Per Year 
Student Tax . . ......... ..... .......... . . . .. . . $10 00 
Blanket Tax... . .. ... ...... . .. . .. . . . .... . .... 11 00 
Health Examination Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Tuition for Art Education Dept. (for each of the 
first 3 years) .. ... .... .. . . . ... ....... .... 125 00 
ESTIMATED EXPENSES 
Books and Supplies : 
For General College Dept .... . ..... .. ..... . . . 




For Home Economics Dept. . ................ . 
For Industrial Arts Dept. . ................. . 
Extra-Curriculcir Activities : 
Membership dues and participation average ..... . 






Expenditure for lunch in the cafeteria approxim_ates 20c per 
day per student. Substantial home-cooked food 1s served at 
minimum prices for both noon-time lunches and for suppers 
as arranged. 
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Opportunities for students to meet part of _their expenses 
are recommended only to those who can afford t~me ai:id energy 
for this investment 01· who need the work expenence 1i affords. 
Not more than twenty-eight hours of outside work per week 
are endorsed for an undergraduate carrying a full academic 
program. Requests for assistance in findi~1g employment and 
record of jobs secUl'ed are to be entered 111 the offices of the 
Dean of Women 01· the Acting Dean of Men. F01 women 
students a number of openings are available in homes where 
they may assist as student helpel'S, giving four hours per day 
in return for room, board (including lunches), and transporta-
tion. A file of other positions is kept available for applicants 
to whom these can be recommended. A program of N. Y. A. 
employment is available to eligible sophomores, juniors, seniors 
and freshmen during their second semester. 
BLANKET TAX 
This is a self-imposed student tax inaugurated in 1924 and 
changed several times since by student vote. At present t~e 
tax is $11.00 per year, collected by semesters. Eac~ payee 1s 
given a ticket which entitles the holder to share 111 all stu-
dent supported activities, such as the college weekl_Y and yearly 
publications, all home athletic events, the Dra1:1-atic Clu~ plays 
and the Musical Clubs concerts. An extensive selection of 
able speakers for Assembly Programs is provided by this :t:und. 
This tax is collected by the secretary of the fund assisted 
by a group of students, and is apportioned each year by a 
committee of four faculty members an-U seven students, chosen 
to represent classes and departm~nts, 
The President of the College 1s empowered to excuse a?y 
student from payment of the tax who shall present to him 
satisfactory proof of financial inability. 
Quality of Student Body 
The application of a S~l~ctive A_dn:iissions Program. since 
1932 has resulted in obta111111g a d1st111ctly better quality of 
students each succeeding year. Although high school scholar-
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ship average is only one of a number of factors used in selecting 
students, the general trend is upward. The averages for the 
successive classes admitted from 1932 to 1940 are respectively 
as follows: 85.7; 84.3; 83.2; 84.3; 84.8; 85.1; 87.2; 89.1; and 
87.4. The 1940 admitted class has a lower average than the 
class for the previous year because more weight was given to 
personality factors obtained through personal interviews with 
each applicant. Out of a total possible personality score of 
194 points the 1940 admitted class average was 140 in con-
trast to an average of only 111 points for the students who 
were rejected for various reasons. The results on entrance 
tests which are given to all applicants show that the averages 
of the admitted students are consistently above the averages 
of freshmen in teachers colleges and four year colleges dis-
tributed throughout the United States. For example, about 
93 per cent of the freshmen admitted in 1939 made better 
scores on one of the entrance tests than the average freshman 
in 32 representative teachers colleges and 230 representative 
four year colleges distributed throughout the United States. 
A similar comparison may be made on the results of the other 
two entrance tests which were given. 
A further indication of the quality of the students has been 
obtained from the results of an extensive national survey 
which was made in April, 1940 under the direction of Dr. 
Ben D. Wood, Director of the Cooperative Test Service of the 
American Council of Education. The survey included seven-
teen teachers colleges in which a selective admissions program 
had been in operation for a number of years, nearly as many 
teachers colleges in which no selective admissions program 
was employed, nearly one hundred liberal arts colleo-es and 
universities, and a large number of junior colleges.0 In all 
of these institutions standardized tests were administered to 
the sophomore classes only, but in the State Teachers College 
at Buffalo and one other teachers college all four classes took 
the tests. A General Culture test covered the fields of cur-
rent social problems, social studies, fine arts science and 
mathematics. An English test included the fields of m:chan-
ics of expression, e_ffectiveness of expression, vocabulary, 
speed of comprehension, and level of comprehension. Using 
the National College sophomore averages as standards for 
comparison, the State Teachers College freshmen sophomores 
juniors and seniors are well above these average;. In fact ou{ 
students made a record whicli was 35 % to 40 % better than 
the average of college students throughout the country as 
revealed by the Cooperative Test results. The results of these 
tests together with the results on the selective admission pro-
gram indicate that the Teachers College has students who 
are not only more intelligent than college students in general 
but also well adapted personally and physically to become good 
teachers. 
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GENERAL ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
These regulations apply to all students in all departments: 
Grading System 
The following grades are used: 
A- Superior work 
B - Work above average 
C - Average work 
D - Work below average, but passing 
E- Failure 
Inc-Work incomplete because of excusabl~ absence from 
class ~r final examination; may be made up subJ ect to approval 
of the Dean. 
Quality Point System 
The following quality point system is used in determining 
averages: 
For each hour of A: 4 qual~ty po~nts 
For each hour of B: 3 qual~ty po~nts 
For each hour of C: 2 qual~ty po~nts 
For each hoUl' of D: 1 qual~ty po~nt 
For each hour of E: 0 quality pornts 
The total number of quality points divided by the total nun:i-
ber of semester hours gives the average. When a course 1s 
repeated the second grade replaces the first. 
Requirement for Graduation 
All students must complete the prescrib~d curriculum of the 
de artment in which they are registere~ with an ayera~e grade 
O/c or better. An average grad~ of C 1s also reqmred 1_11 _Prac-
tice Teaching before a student will be recommended for gradu-
ation. · 1 d" • tl last 16 A minimum of 32 sem~ster ~ours, me u mg 1e < 
hours, must be completed m resident study. 
Number of Semester Hours Allowed Each Semester 
No student shall be registered for J?O~e than 17 semester 
1 of work without written perm1ss1OJ1 from the. Dean. 
l~f~tudents registering in the regular sess10n are reqmred to 
carry a minimum program of 12 semester hours. 
Academic Probation 
The following classes of students are subject to the operation 
of the probation regulations: . 
1. A student failing in any semest~r to ear~ an ave1 -
age of 1.125 shall be placed on academic probation for the 
following semester. 
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2. A student failing for two consecutive semesters to 
earn a "C" average shall be placed on academic probation 
for the following semester. 
Failure to earn a "C" average or to pass all courses under-
taken during a semester in which he or she is on probation 
shall b1'ing the student's name before the Dean for dismissal 
unless he finds extenuating circumstances warranting another 
probation semester, to be known as "Final Probation". 
Failure to earn a "C" average or to pass all courses under-
taken during a semester of fin3I probation shall result in the 
student's dismissal from the college. 
Conditions Under Which Students Will Be Dropped 
A student failing a required subject for the third time may 
be required to leave college. 
A student failing one-half of the semester's work is dropped 
from the college. 
A student failing to meet the requirements of the probation 
regulation will be dropped from the college. 
Special Requests 
Requests for special permission relating to academic mat-
ters such as extra hours of work, deviations from the pre-
scribed curriculum, credit to be transferred from other insti-
tutions, special examinations, extension and summer session 
work, changes in program, absences, etc., are to be made to 
the Dean. 
Special Examinations 
Special examinations are given once each semester during 
the first month of the semester. These examinations are open 
to those students who have missed the regular examinations 
during the semester immediately preceding for good and suffi-
cient reasons, such as illness, and who have been recommended 
for special examinations. Students missing regular final exam-
inations for reasons not considered grounds for special exam-
inations, such as mistaking the time of the examination, are fre-
quently permitted to try the next regular examination provided 
the quality of their class work warrants the permission. 
Application for Graduation 
Students expecting to qualify for degrees in January or 
June of any year are required to make application in the Regis-
trar's office for the degree by November 1st of the academic 
year in which they expect to graduate. Diplomas will not be 
ordered for students who fail to make application. Students 
completing the requirements for the degree during the summer 
session are required to make application for the degree before 
the close of tb.e summer session. 
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Cancellation of Courses 
After the final date set for changes in schedule each semester 
students may cancel courses only with the permission of the 
Dean which must be filed in the Registrar's office. Courses 
may be cancelled only by the use of the official cancellation 
card, obtained in the Registrar's office, and students who drop 
courses without official cancellation will receive the grade of 
E in such courses. 
Students will receive no credit for courses in which they 
are not properly registered in the Registrar's office. 
Absences 
1. o cuts are permitted. 
2. Students whose absences from any one class do not exceed 
the number of times per week the class meets should arrange 
directly with the instructor for making up the work missed. 
If the absence seems to the instructor excusable, the student 
may be permitted to make up the work to the satisfaction of 
the instructor. Every unexcused absence or absence for which 
the work is not made up lowers the class standing of the stu-
dent one letter. 
3. Students whose total (not necessarily in one continuous 
period) absences exceed the number of times per week the 
class meets, but amount to less than four weeks, must apply 
to the Dean for a special written permit to be presented to 
the instructor before the work may be made up. 
4. Arrangements for making up work missed must be made 
with the instructor within two weeks of the student's return 
to the school. The Dean will not issue make-up permits after 
the expiration of this time limit of two weeks, and the instruc-
tor will not honor a permit unless it is presented within this 
limit. Makeup work must be completed within four weeks 
after the student's return to class. 
5. Absence from a class for more than four weeks obliges 
a student to drop the course and repeat it another semester. 
6. All students absent from College for any reason must 
o·et a permit before re-entering classes . 
0 Students absent because of illness must get a permit from 
the Office of the College Nurse. If the absence demands a 
make-up permit as explained in No. 3 above, the Nurse's per-
mit must be presented to the Office of the Dean. If no make-up 
card is required, get permit signed by each instructor whose 
class was missed and then present initialed permit to the Regis-
trar's Office within a week for filing. 
Students absent because of reasons other than illness report 
for permit at the Office of the Dean, then proceed as indi-
cated above. 
7. Students taken ill during college hours are expected to 
report to the nurse before leaving the campus or absenting 
themselves from classes. 
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Withdrawal and Honorable Dismissal 
Any_ student who finds it necessary to withdraw from col-
lege, either ~erman_ently, or for part of a semester or year 
n:i~st report immediately the fact of his withdrawal and th~ 
cncums~ances to the Dean and secure cancellation cards from 
the Registrar. St~dents w~10 fail t? comply with this require-
ment n:iaJ'.' have difficulty m secunng honorable dismissal or 
re-adm1ss10n. c 
Those who disco!1tinue t~eir college work without notice to 
the Dean and ;Registra1: will receive the grade of "E" in all 
courses, and will be subJ ect to the usual penalty for failure in 
one-half or more of the semester's work. 
Transcripts of Record 
Transcripts of record are not given to students ·th . 
undergra~uate or gra~u_ate, but will be forwarded upon' r:~ue~l 
to educatioi:al authonties whom the students ma d · t 
No ch_arge 1s made for t~e. first transcript, but ; c~!i1?~:a oef 
$1.00 is ma~e for; each addit10nal transcript. 
, The lleg1str~r s office cannot ordinarily furnish transcripts 
of record clurmg registration week of any semester and 
because of t~e l~rge number of requests, students are u; ed 
to mal~e apphcat10n for transcripts some time before the J t 
on which they are needed. a e 
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 
S Jh1 i;-~se~t ~egula~ions for the Certification of Elementary 
. c oo 1mcipa s expire as of June 30, 1941. Since the revis-
10ns of the?e reg1;1lations are not known at the time this cat l 
g~es to prmt, mui:ieographed copies of the new requirem!n~! 
will be made available later to those requesting th Th 
State Teachers College at Buffalo will continue to ~ff~r th~ 
!1ece?s~ry courses to meet the new requirements. Address 
Amdqm_n~st tot'· C. A. Pugsley, Professor of Elementary School muns ra 1011. 
CERTIFICATION OF COLLEGE GRADUATES FOR 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHING 
The State Department of Educati h · · 
whereby graduates of a Liberal Ar~n co~! made pro_vis10n 
qualify _for elementary school teaching ma d~\ who wish to 
are eligible for a license to teach general suyb. to._ Those dwho 
scho l rf Jee s m secon ary 
the to s mh~y qufa ithy for the extension of the license to include eac mg o e common bra h b · t · 
f;\oolsC bf] c_ompleting 30 se_mestetiou~~ ; 0 ~~ f~e~1~t~if-
q;°aiify ~o:g: fraduatfs twitho~t professional training may 
icense o each m the elementary schools on 
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. f 36 semester hours of work in this college. 
~rmation as to the courses recommended may be 
secured at the Dean's office. 
IUNDERGARTEN EDUCATION 
Students interested in prepari~g· for kirtirc~~l1;:;: pi:l!tf ~; 
will be required to C?mplete cer am sp~c uitabie to the 
to organization, eqmp~ent, and techmques s -t nit will be 
~1lt~~~~rf;~:tf 1;a~sk~Id;:;; r~;l)s~ 
be recommended ~o teac . nn Ceiga_ ·11 be listed under 
pleted the prescnbe~ work. our ses w1 
Kindergarten Education. 
PREPARATION FOR RURAL TEACHERS 
All students in the General Coll~ge are _required ~o S~)end 
-th· ·d of their practice teachmg ass1g?-ment m iural 
on~ool~r These schools include thirty ~ooperatmg small _schoo'.s 
~c th Buffalo area and three centralized schools. qour ses ar 1 
~ier!d in the Summer Session and thrnugh E;t<:;;1~n. tf 
the needs of rural teachel'S in the fieDl~:. ~or 1r Ri:at EoJuc:: 
tion write Prof. Kate V. Wofford, uec or o 
tion. 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS 
~ssemblhep~!~~t:~~, ,J~~d c~~~1it~~· :~f cr~f1~c~ 1!!~~~;~a~i1 
t~f bring outstanding speakers and spec1tahlepmroJJ.ro~1~t~~: 
d t b d These programs cover 
fore the stu en o y. art science history, current events, 
ests _of the coli~ge s~ch th~se outside attractions are added 
music, drama ics, e c. . u s some of which are sponsored 
many programs bey stu~f1\~ ~r~n£ernational Relations Club, the by the Student ounc1 , 1 
Dramatic Club, and others. 
ASSEMBLY ATTENDANCE 
Attendance at assembly isre~~n~fze:~~1da ~i~lef~it~bf/;:: 
ment. Students are asked .tb~l'ty w1th which they assume class 
tion with the same respons1 I I 
appointments. 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
A variety of extra-curricular ac~t\iiss~~e~e::!fi~~:t1~e\~; 
participation. Fr~shmin ar\rY~~te to them during their col-
these and to contm~e O con usually add a sampling of others 
lege c_ours~. Uppterc atro:ngroup experience. These extra-cur-
for wider mteres s an _ 
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ricular activities provide abundant opportunities for social 
relationships, leadership training, civic responsibility and 
development of hobbies or special abilities. 
PUBLICATIONS 
The Record, the weekly paper, has four general purposes; to 
give information, to stimulate student thinking, to elevate stu-
dent conduct and scholarship and to provide a clearance center 
for student and faculty opinion. 
The Elms, the annual yearbook, is produced by the graduat-
ing class and presents all organizations and college activities 
with illustrations and with a chronology of the important 
events of student life. 
The Handbook is a pocket edition of the traditions, practices 
and opportunities of the college. It acquaints the student with 
academic requirements, procedures for student activities and 
comments on the opportunities available to students. 
PROFESSIONAL CLUBS 
Art Education Club for students in the Art Education De-
partment is a chapter of the Junior Eastern Arts Association. 
It endeavors to bring art education into prominence and to pro-
vide art instruction where needed. 
Association of Childhood Education is a student branch of 
the national associations which has been established for those 
especially interested in early childhood. 
Home Economics Club is affiliated with the American Home 
Economics Association and provides for the development of 
leadership among its members and for service to college and 
community. 
Rural Club is open to all students who desire acquaintance 
with rural conditions and who are interested in the rural phase 
of education or who are preparing for leadership in rural situa-
tions. 
Industrial Arts Club is open to students in the department 
specializing in Industrial Arts. It offers professional opportuni-
ties for its members through experience in group management, 
social relationships and the discussion of features appropriate 
for the teacher in this particular field. 
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
International Relations Club is organized for presentation 
and discussion of world affairs. Members have given a number 
of assembly programs on timely topics. 
Les Amateurs De La France carries out an active program 
to develop an interest in and appreciation of the arts and cus-
toms of France. 
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The Psycholog·y Club is an outgrowth of in~eres~ in psycho-
logical experimentation and research not possible m the class-
room. 
Radio Club promotes familiarity with t~e a_mateur radi?, 
general technical knowledge of radio commumcabon and a typi-
cal program for school clubs. . 
The Classical Club is open to all students havm_g a~ least 01;e 
year of study in a classical langua~e and a defimte mterest m 
spreading appreciation of the classics among the students. 
FINE ARTS CLUBS 
The Art Kraft Klub develops and maintains artistic s~and-
ards in the colleo-e by enhancing the beauty of sunoundmgs, 
developing arts 0a1;d crafts and sponsoring an annual Stunt 
Night wherein creative talent may be adv~nced. Proceeds from 
the occasion are used for an art scholarship. 
The Dramatic Club is open through tryouts for parts in 
plays, for costume or scenery ~es~gn and for con_structi_o~. P~r-
ticipation develop further skill m oral e~press101:, ongmal~ty 
in various creative fields and at the same time, delightful social 
relationships. 
Musical Organizations constitut~ an act~ve pha~e of colle~·e 
life. There are four Glee Clubs which provide music and social 
activity for all who are eligible through music ability; The 
Women's Senior Glee Club for upper classmen, the Women's 
Junior Glee Club for freshmen, the Triads for inforn:ial group 
singing and the Men's Glee Club. These clubs furmsh ma!1y 
delightful entertainments for the _Coll_ege and. the co!llmumty 
and are responsible for a very active mterest m music among 
the students. 
The Orchestra and Band offer similar opportunities to those 
with trainino- in playing instruments. One college credit is 
given for each year's membership in the Orchestra. 
SOCIAL SERVICE CLUBS 
Men's Campus Club conducts a variety of activities for the 
men of the college. Informal athletic and social events. are bal-
anced by serious discussion of student problems at mformal 
dinner meetings. 
The Non-Resident Association studies and promotes the 
interests of all out-of-town girls in the col~eg~ .. It also endeav-
ors to influence the adjustment of the rndividual in a new 
environment. 
Young Women's Chr~stia~ Ass~ci~tion is a n~n-rest~i~t~ve 
organization which mamtams rehg10us and social_ ac~ivibes 
open to young women of any sect, creed or denomm~t10n. It 
has a wide variety of program features to serve the m~erests 
of its members and the needs of the college or commumty. It 
also sponsors the annual freshman camp for women. 
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CLUBS FOR RELIGIOUS THINIUNG AND ETHICS 
The Newman C~ub is affiliated with the National Federation 
of College Cath?llc _Clubs. Its aim is to enrich the spiritual, 
cultural and social hfe of th~ student members by sponsorino-
retreats, corporate cornmumons and lectures by prominent 
speakers. 
R~Ii~·ious Rou~d _Tabl_es are condu~ted by the Young Women's 
Chnstian As~?c1abon for the ex~rc1s~ of religious thinking in 
stude_nt expeuence. ~hey a~·e pnmanly concerned with prob-
len~s _m secul!lr educat10n which confront the personal ethical or 
rehg1ous belief of the student. 
HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS 
Alpha is composed o~ st~dents from the two upper clas es 
who l:ave been outstandmg ~n extra-cunicular work. The pur-
pose 1s to _enco~_m :~ge well-d!rec~ed activities, to promote high 
stan~ards m ex1stmg orgamzabons and to recognize true lead-
ership. 
. Ep~ilon Pi Tau is_ t~e chapter of the national fraternity 
~n which mernb_ersh1p 1s 111:mted to Industrial Arts majors hav-
mg; a~ academic average m the upper half of their class. Its 
obJec~ives a_re research, social efficiency and manipulative and 
teachmg slnlls. 
l{~ppa Delta Pi is Gamma Mu chapter of the national societv 
?'nd 1s the first to be granted to a teacher education institutioi1 
m New York Stat_e. Members are selected from the two upper 
~lasses_ ?n the b_as1? of_general sc~olarsh~p in the upper quartile 
m the1_1 class, md1~abon of contmued rnterest in the field of 
educat10n a_nd m!lmfestation of desirable social qualities. The 
chapter assisted m the development of a text-book library. 
. N_u Lambda Sigma is the women's honorary literary organ-
1zat_10n ot the college limited to twenty-five, chosen from the 
vano~s literature courses on_ the basis of literary interest and 
creative effort. ~ts pUl'pose_ 1s th~ furtherance of the study of 
contemporary hterature, mcludmg the novel, short story 
poetry and drama. ' 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is Mu chapter of the national fraternity. 
Members are sel~c~ed from the upper classes for hio-h scholastic 
record and _quahbes ~f leadership in college activities. The 
group contnbut~s to ms~itutional activities for the common 
good ~nd to national proJects through editorial work for the 
~mencan Ho!lle Econom~cs Association and through distribu-
tion of matenals concernmg Consumer Education Problems. 
. Sigma Upsilon is Delta chapter of the national fraternity and 
1s the first chapter _grant~d. to a teacher-education institution. 
It encourages c1:eabve w~-1~mg and an interest in literature by 




Sororities: There are seven national sororities represented 
by local chapters. Alpha Sigma A~pha, Alph_a Sigm~ Tau, J?elta 
Sigma Epsilon, Pi Delta Theta, Pi Kappa Sig;m~, Sigi:na _Sig~1a 
Sio·ma and Theta Sio-ma Upsilon. Membership is by mvitat10n 
wl~ich is extended after a rush season during which acquaint-
ance has culminated in selection on the basis of mutual pur-
poses and inte1·ests. The local inter-sorority governing body 
is the Panhellenic Association. 
Fraternities: Delta Kappa, Psi Phi and Sigma Tau Gai:nma 
are the three established organizations with state or national 
affiliations. They are social in nature and aim to promote lead-
ership fellowship and scholastic success. They are governed 
by the' local Inter-fraternity Council. 
CENTRAL GOVERNING BODY 
Student Council is an advisory body making recommenda-
tions on matters of vital concern to the students and serving 
as a medium for the expression and organization of student 
opinion. It also sponsors activities and serves as a coordinator 
of student effort. Representation is provided for each unit of 
the student body by selection from this unit. Officers of the 
Council are elected by the student body at large. 
CALENDAR OF CAMPUS EVENTS 
Freshman Camps. 
A Junior Counselor Program. 
Faculty Reception to Freshmen. 
Informal Friday evening dances, sponsored by campus 
organizations. 
Formal Proms and Balls, under the auspices of the Juniors 
and Seniors. 
Holly Hanging Festival. 
Christmas Play, given by the Dramatic Club. 
Singing of the Waits and the Christmas Party. 
The Y. W. C. A. Camival. 
Stunt Nite, sponsored by the Art Kraft Klub. 
Panhellenic Day. 
School of Practice Day. 
Vocational Day. 
The Spring Musicale, gi\'en by Glee Clubs and Orchestra. 
The Annual Spring Play, given by the Dramatic Club. 
Moving-Up Day. 
President's Reception to Local Board, Faculty and Gradu-
ates. 
Alumni Events. 
Baccalaureate, Class Day and Commencement. 
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THE SOCIAL CENTERS 
Group meetings, te_as, and entertainments are arranged in 
the Social Centers wh1~h have been furnished and equipped for 
larg~ or small gather111gs. These are open for hospitality at 
a_Il times to students and faculty who wish to use their facili-
ties for an hoL~r betwee1:- classes or to reserve them for pro-
grams and bus111ess sess10ns. 
RESIDENCE CENTERS 
~hese centers have been selected and approved for student 
res1d_ence to off~r the advantages of group living, as well as to 
p_rov1de attractive, whole~ome accommodations. Recommenda-
~10ns are_1'.1~de on the basis of good meals, comfortable furnish-
mgs, f ~~1!Ities for study, opportunities for entertainment and 
superv1s1C!n by a well-cl~osen house11:-other. Each group is rep-
r~s.ented m a Non-Resident Council which assumes responsi-
bility for the development of all advantages which each center 
may extend. 
. Certain of th':se residence _cei:iters _have _been reserved espe-
cially for the freshmen to aid 111 onentat10n and adjustment 
to t~e co}lege program. A list of those approved may be 
obtarne~ 111 the office of the Dean of Women or the office of 
the Actmg Dean of Me~. Final choice of residence must be 
approved an~ recorded 111 these offices. For individuals who 
requ~st special arrangements, conference and approval are 
required. 
Rates for room and board, i_ncludi11;g two meals per day, are 
$9.00 to $9.50 per we~k. R~siden~e 1s arranged for an entire 
year unless emergencies anse which warrant cancellation of 
agreement. 
COLLEGE SPORTS 
The At~letic Association which includes all faculty and 
students directs all sports in the college. 
Intramural spor~s for_ men include basketball badminto 
cros~-country runm~g, pmg-pong, soft-ball, socce{, swimmin;; 
tenms. The college is_ rep~·esented in collegiate competition in 
basketball, soccer, swimm111g, tennis. 
Women's ~p_ort~ are featured according to season with inter-
class competition 111_ arc~ery, basketball, badminton, ping-pong 
soccer, soft-ball, swimmrng tennis. ' 
S_wimming. is _required of treshmen and sophomores and is 
ava~lable to ~um?rs ~nd. semors. An annual Red Cross Life 
~avmg _exam111at10n 1s g1yen to qualified students. A regula-
tion umfo!m for gymnasium activities is required of all stu-
de~ts and is or~ered thro_u&"h the college book store. Swimming 
smts_ are provided; a mmimum po?l and shower room fee is 
reqmred of all men and women usmg such facilities. 
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PLACEMENT BUREAU OUR STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE PLANT 
I t B reau Our aims are to provide The college is housed in four buildings located so as to con-
Services of _the P ace~en u ill dieet community needs and stitute a quadrangle after the English idea. The administrative 
the schools with teachers who w ositions they are b&st pre. offices, the classrooms for the College Department, the audi-
to help graduates tolt secure 11\~:ef directs policies and proced. tori um, library and cafeteria are located in the Main College 
pared to fill. A f~cu Y co_im dents and school officials. The Building which presents a frontage on Elmwood Avenue of 370 
ures and works directly witt st~nd keeps complete files regard- feet . On the south side of the quadrangle is the Vocational 
placement secFetary a~s_em e~ recommendations of both expe. Building which accommodates the two vocational departments 
ing the expe~·ience, ~billt~ an d. dates She is also responsible (having a 270 foot frontage in length)-the Home Economics 
rienced and mexpenence can i t h ds school officials and Department and the Industrial Arts Department. Directly 
for the liaison bet:¥tteen dfep~·::~oop~~·at~s actively with this opposite on the north side of the quadrangle is the School of 
students. A comm1 ee 0 se Practice, almost a duplicate in appearance of the Vocational 
bureau. D" t f Trainino- is chairman and Mrs. Building, with the kindergarten and the first six grades on 
Harry J. Steel, . ll'er; or 0 ment s:~retary for the bureau. the ground and first floors and a complete junior high school 
Caroline K. _Gordmer,dis _ pl~c\0 serve both the public schools unit on the second floor. At the rear or on the west side of 
The bureau is ? pen an iea Y_ twelve months of the year. the quadrangle is the Gymnasium with a floor space 60 x 90 
and the co1leg~ s graduatf~ foi ffice of Placement Secretary and feet, capable of division into two smaller gymnasium floors 
The Alumm Bur~au. . 1e .0 was combined at the time the with adequate lockers, bath rooms, and a beautifully decorated 
Permanent Alumm_ Secdi~ta1[932 A rapidly growing Alumni swimming pool, 75 x 25 feet. 
Bureau was estabhshe m. th · provision for some central The architectural style of the four buildings is plain Georg-
A · tion made necessary e 1 t dd ian Colonial which is frequently to be seen in some of the older ssocia h. fil nd records could be cep , a ress 
office where members ~P a made concerning Alumni activi. New England colleges. The tower of the Main College Build-
changes reported, andhmqmnesr seven thousand Alumni mem- ing is typically colonial and accommodates a set of "West-
ties. At present we ave ove_ livino- in Buffalo or submbs. minster Chimes" with a clock showing illuminated dials. The 
bers, about half of wth~? :~1 in Ni;gara Falls, Akron, Ham- portico in six stone columns with Ionic capitals, which is the 
Branches have been_ es a is Batavia Olean Rochester, East feature of the front elevation of the main building, immedi-
burg, Jamestown, Bn:;'h;~;!os~cret;ry ~ooper~tes twice a_ yeai ately commands the attention of the passerby on Elmwood 
Aurora, and Loc1?~t·t . the publication of an Alumm Bui- Avenue. 
wi!h the Bodartd ~t si 0°[~~t~rest to our members. To the north of the Gymnasium the Athletic Field is located. 
letm devote o 1 em . This includes two soccer fields, an archery range, a blacktop 
JEAN CARMICHAEL VEDDER, '25, Presi?ent tennis court, handball courts, and a playground for the pupils 
A M ssNER Faculty Relat10ns of the School of Practice. Ample parking space is located in 
CHARLES K cfoRDNIER '36 Permanent Secretary the rear of the Gymnasium and along Rockwell Road which 
CAROLINE · ' ' marks the southern boundary of the campus. A fifth structure, 
LIBRARY FACILITIES the President's Residence, is located north of the quadrangle. 
. . · located on the second floor of th, The campus faces Delaware Park, one of the most attractive 
Th_e _colle~·e hbr~1 J'.' i~ The open shelf system i~ used t in the country. Located in the Park _and acro~s Elmwood Ave-
Admimstrahon bmldrng. e on reserve easily accessible. Ove nue from the college are the beautiful Albright Art Gallery 
make _all books, e_~c~pt ro:re taken by 'the library. The pm and the _City Historical Building, both structu~es having )J~en 
150 different p~no. ica s roximately 25,000 volumes. . erected 111 permanent form for the Pan Amencan Exposit10n 
ent book c?llec_botl is app f the library is o'iven to students L in 1901. These two Museums, together with the Buffalo School 
Instruction 111 1e use 1reshman year. 0 • of Fine Arts, the McKinley Vo~ational_ School, a'.1d the State 
the first semester of the t ·uctional Materials, adJacent to th Teachers College make up an impressive educat10nal center. 
The Laboratory_ of Ins 1 ·ed by the student groups: Rur~ Supplementing these cultural institutions the Museum of Nat-
librarian's offi_ce, is spo:'lSOI and Kappa Delta Pi with the a1 ural Sciences, located in Humboldt Parkway, the Buffalo Pub-
Club, Phi Omicron_tUtpsil1~ is being developed for the use c lie Library with its numerous branch libraries, the Grovsenor 
of a faculty commi ee. Library, one of the best reference libraries in the United 
student teachers. r L.b ry the Grosvenor Library and t1 States, the Studio School of the Theatre under the direction 
The Buffalo Pub iA.lbi. rtt Art Gallery are open to the sh of Miss Jane Keeler, a former member of the faculty of the 
Art Library of thef th ng llege State Teachers College, and the new Kleinhans Music Hall offer dents and faculty o e co · 
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additional educational and cultural opportunities to students 
registered at the State Teachers College. The Buffalo Sym-
phony Orchestra also offers four concerts yearly in the College 
Auditorium. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
Numbering System 
In the 1930-31 catalog a new system of numbering courses 
was adopted which makes it possible to list or ref er to courses 
more concisely. The numbers are all three-figure numbers. 
The first figure of the number indicates the year of the curricu-
lum in which the course primarily belongs. Variation from the 
year indicated in the catalog should not exceed one year and 
that only with permission. 
GENERAL ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM 
FIR ST Y EAR 
Course Ti tles 
Eng. 101-102 Composition a ncl Speech ... .. .. . 
"' S. S. 101-102 His tory of Civili za tion ... . . . . . .. . 
, Ed. 101-102 Child D evelopment. . . . ....... . .. . 
v Art 10 1-10 2 E ssenti a ls of Art ... .. .. .... ... • .. 
Mus ic 101-102 Essentia ls of Mus ic ... . . . . . ... . 
, Ma th. 101 Introduc tion to Ma them a ticst ... ... . 
S ci. 101 Phys ica l Sciencet ............. . .. . .. . 
Orie nta tion and Library . .. ................. . 
R ecreation a l Ac tivities . ... . . .. . ... . . ... . . . . . 
Opti ona l S equencet 
L a tin 101 Latin Prose Liter a ture .. .. . . .... . 
L a tin 202 L a tin Poe try .... . ........ . . . . . . 
French 101 French Prose .. . ... . ......... . 
Fre nch 102 French Poetry .. ....... ... ... . 
Total hours 
SECOND YEAR 
Gonrse TU/ es 
Eng. 201-202 Adva nced Compos ition a nd Speech 
S. S. 201-202 Contempora ry Civi li zation ....... . 
Ed. 201-202 The Child a nd the Curr iculum I.. 
Sci. 201- 202 Biology ... . ........... . ...... . . . 
H. Ed. 201-202* Hea lth Education ... . . ....... . 




Eng. 303 English Literature .... .. . . . . ... . ... . 












.. :,' 3 
22 16 











Cl ass Se m. 
Hours Hours 
3 3 
Eng. 304 American Lite rature .... . ... . ...... . 
S. S. 301-302 Ame ri can History a nd C: o ,·ernment 
Geo. 301 Gene ra l Geography I. . . ............ . 
.. 3. 3 
3 3 
A rt 302 Industrial and Pra ctica l Arts ........ . 
Ed. 301-302 The Child and the Curriculum n .. 
Phy. Ed. 301-302* Phys ica l Educa tion ....... . . 




Total hours ............. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 20 16 
Second S em ester 
Class Scm. 












Second S em ester 
Cla ss Sem. 









Cl a ss Scrn. 









t If one of the language s equences is elec ted Sc ie nce 101 and Mathe matics 101 
are taken la ter instea d of some electives. 
• In Health Education and Physical Educa tion, two extra hours pe r w eek ar, 
devoted to recreational activities for which no cr edit is given. 
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Gonrse 'Pities 
J,;d. 401 P rndic um in T C'HChin gt 
J~d. 402 Sem ina r in El e me nta ry i•:(IL;c,; t·io,; . 
l•, ng. 4 02 Contc nipora ry Litera tu re · 
S. S. 4 0 L Soc iology .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · 
C:co. 402 9cncral Geography u .. : : : : '.: :: :: · · · · 
JI. led. 402* J lca lth l' rn t cc ti on .... 
1,;1 CC' ti ,·cs . . ........ ... . . .. . · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l 1~i,·st Senies ler 
Class Sen.. 
ll o urs ll ou rs 
:rn 1:; 
Seroncl Se,nestrr 
_C hi ::;::; Se n1. 
.ll ou rs ]Lou rs 
. T ota l h ours .. .... ...... .... .. ...... .. 30 1 5 1 , 
T One-ha lf of th e Juni or c lass will t •tk ll , . · 9 l 7 
sC' mes tc r o r th c Juni or yea r. · ·The o tl;c ,c h -' fr 1 ' '1flrcum _in _T C'achin g- th e sccon,l 
o r th e Seni or yea r. The f o ll owin ,. t a bl e . cl_ w1 t a k e i_t rn th e firs t sc nr cs lcr 
cou,·scs in the Juni o r a nd Senio r g ca rs pr cs<:nts a t cnt_at 1vc a rra n gem ent of th e 
admini s trati on of thi s plan of pr•fc ti cc 0 ~•- new ,curnculum to prov icl C' for tlw 
.Juni o r and Seni o r c lasscs into l\;o cli v is io~c rn g;,t !his n~ccss ita tes cli v i<l ing our · 
g rnup for th e Juni o r a nd Senior yea r s . s, a caching a nd a "n on-tc·aching" 
THIRD YEAR 
D1 v1s10N A. (Juni or Teach ing S<'dio ns; 
Conrse 'l'ittes 
l ,d . 301-30 2 Th e Child a nd th e Curri culum Jr 
S_. S. 3,0 I Ame n can Civ iliza ti on a nd Gove rnme nt j-
(, eo .. lOl Gen eral GcoP-ra phy J 
Eng. :lO :l Engli s h Litc ,: ,ture · · · · · · · · · 
Phy. 'led . 301 • Phys ica l JGcluc·a·ti o~ .. .. 
Ed. 401 Prac ti cum in T eaching . . :: : ::: : : ::: : : 
T ota l h ours ..... . .. .. . .. .. .... . ..... 
inc ludes Fre nch Ma jo rs ) 
F'i1·st SA1nes l e1· 
_Class Se m. 







Se('on<l RP1ncst r ,· 
C lass s .. 11 ,. 




DIVISION B . (Se ni o r Teaching S ec ti on s ; in clud es L a tin Ma jo rs ) 
Course Titles 
Eng. 30 3 Eng li s h Liter a ture 
Eng. 304 American Lite rature :: .......... . .. . 
Art 30 2 Indus tri a l and Prac tica l. Xrts ..... . .. . 
(~eo. 301. Gcn,_~ra l Ge_og ra ph y J. ...... ::::: J"tk 3£Bi3£59 lhc Chrlcl a nd th e Curric ulum· i'i · 
. ' e rnm~n" Ame n can Civiliz'l. ti on a nd Gov-
t . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Phy. _Ed . :lO l- 302• Phys ica l . j,~i'u·c·a ti o1; ........ . 
El ectives ..... . ............ . .... . .. : : · · · · · · · 
T ota l hours 
FOURTH YEAR 
DtvISTON A. (Junior T eaching Sec ti ons; 
Coitrse Titles 
l•cd. 40 2 S eminar in Ele m enta ry Ecluca ti 
Eng. 402 Contemporary Lite rature on·· 
S_. S. 4 01 Sociology . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ceo. 401 Gene ra l Geogra phy. jj · · · · · · · 
If Eel. 401 * H e~ lth Protecti on.·. · ....... . . 
1 • .ng. 304 Ame ri can LitC' ra ture . 
A rt 302 Indus tri_a l a nd Practica l Xrts .' 
S. S. 302 Amenca n Civiliza tion and ·G· · · · ._. · 
m ent II ovc1 n-
Phy. _Ed. 302 'p,;ys ic·a:1· Ea;,·ca'tio~ ........ · · · · · · 
lolect1ves ........ . ............ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. :::: · · · · · 
Tota l h ours .. . . . ..... . . . . . ... . .. .... . 
First Sem es te,· 
Class Sc m. 











Second Semes ter 
Class S <> m. 












includ es Fre nc h l\Ia jo r s ) 
fi'il's t Sem ester 
Class Sem 








Second Sem este ,· 
Cl ass S ern. 







* In B en Ith Educati on a nd Ph . · I E . 
!l c,-otccl lo recrea tiona l activiti es 1 s 1_ca I _cell u ca t1 on , _two extra hours per w eek Rr e 
· o r w 11 c 1 no c red it 1s given . 
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l) i\1:-ilO:'\.'" J; , ~en io r 1."' r•nC' h in g- ~t'\(' li on s ; i1u.·lud l'8 L a tin l\ ln jo r::;) First Semes t e1· Secon d Hcines /c,-
C\ass Sem. Class S(•m. 
Cotirse Tit les 
H ours n ours H ours H ours 
E d. 401 P racti cum in T eaching...... . . . . . . . . 30 15 
Ed. 402 Semin ar in E lemcnta r~· l•~(l ucalion . .. . 
E n i,;. 402 Contem porar y Lile ra lu rc . . . . ... . . . . . 
S. S. 401 Sociology ... . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . . .... . 
Geo. 402 General Geogra phy II . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 
l r. Eel . 4 0 l • H callh P rn teclion . .. . .. . ..... .. . . 
l~lecti\7Cs .... .. ... . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ..... . . . 
15 19 1 7 
T ota l hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
• t n H C''l lth lc<lucn tion n rnl Ph ys ical lccluca t ion. two extra hours pe r wcC' l< a re 
,1t, ,·ot ccl t o n'CrC'n tionn l nc ti\·iti cH fo r \\' hi ch no c r 0clit is g i\'cn . 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
The tabular view which appears above describes all of the re-
quired courses of the Gener al Elementary program. It will be 
observed that provi sion is made for a total of fifteen hours of 
elective work to be selected during the sophomor e, junior, and 
senior years. Tentative elective courses are offer ed by each de-
partment of the college. Changes may be necessary in accor d-
ance with changing demands. Students interested in any spe-
cial field should consult no later than the beginning of their 
sophomore year with their advisers and the head of the depart-
ment concerned relative to their choice of electives. 
ART FOR GENERAL ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM 
By the faculty of the Art Education Department. 
Art 101-102. Essentials of Art. For description and re-
quirements. See Art Education Department, p. 71. 
Art 201. Art in Every Day Life. For description and re-
quirements. See Ar t Education Department, p. 71. 
Art 301-302. History of Art I and II. For description and 
requirements. See Ar t Education Department, p. 71. 
Art 421. Art Appreciation. For description and require-
ments. See Art Education Department, p . 71. 
EDUCATION 
Professors Root, Hertzberg, Allen, Crayton, Pugsley, Sloan, 
Steel , Wofford; Assistant Professors Hirsch , Quayle; Mr. 
Bruce. 
101-102. Child Development 
Aims to develop a scientific attitude toward the study and 
interpretation of human behavior. Orientation to professional 
study of education; problems and methods of child study; 
foundations of behavior; individual differences; physical, 
mental, emotional and social development at different ages; 
effect of home, community and the school on the growth and 
development of children; study of per sonality development. 
One hour per week will be devoted to observation. Required of 
all General Elementary F reshmen. With suitable adaptations, 
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1·equired of all Art Education and Home Economics Freshme11, 
and of Industrial Arts Sophomores. Four hours per week. Each 
semester. Credit: 6 semester hours. 
201-202. The Child and the Curriculum I 
Topics: principles of child learning; motivation, interest, 
and other factors affecting learning; study habits; transfer 
in learnings; objectives and trends in elementary education; 
sociological foundations of education and their significance in 
curriculum changes and school organization; community and 
school resources as bases for curriculum building; scope and 
function of the elementary school curriculum. Directed observa-
tion in various grades of the elementary school will relate theory 
to practice. Required of all General Elementary Sophomores. 
Pre1·equisites: Ed. 101-102. Four hours per week. Each sem-
ester. Credit: 6 semester hours. 
301-302. The Child and the Curriculum II 
A prerequisite to practice teaching. Activities include 
observation, classroom participation, class discussion and con-
ferences with instructors. Units provide for ( 1) introducing 
the participant to the teacher-pupil relationships, (2) expe-
l'ience in selecting, organizing and presenting the materials 
of instruction in various school subjects and on different grade 
levels and (3) methods of evaluating pupil progress. Required 
of all General Elementary Juniors. Prerequisites: Ed. 101-102, 
Ed. 201-202. Nine hours per week. Each semester. Credit: 
6 semester hours. 
;no. Juvenile Literature 
A broad survey of poetry, folk and modern literature for 
children in the elementary school with emphasis on selection, 
analysis and use of the best sources of materials. Elective for 
General Elementary Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Each 
semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
401. Practicum in Teaching 
A combined course of teaching and conferences on teaching 
problems. Students teach foUl' days each week under the direc-
tion of a critic teacher and attend conferences at the college the 
fifth day. Such activities as class and individual instruction, 
classroom management, program making, keeping records of 
attendance and achievements, diagnostic and achievement test-
ing and remedial teaching will be studied. Prerequisites: A 
passing grade in Oral English, a "C" grade in Education 301-
302, and a cumulative average of "C" in all college work. 
Required in the second semester of the junior year or in the 
first semester of the senior year. An average grade of "C" is 
necessary to complete this course satisfactorily. 30 hours of 
teaching and conferences each week. Each semester. Credit: 
15 semester hours. 
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~:8ACTICE TEACHING FACILITIES 
Opportumties for practice teaching are afforded by tl f 1 
lowmg types of schools: 1e o -
1. The School of Practice the campus school wh1· h · I d the grad f' th k'· , c inc u es . es. rom e mderg-aiten to the ninth Th · 
struct10n given by the staff is supplemented b t.h t m-
b ll · 1· t · Y a given Y co ~ge spec1a 1s s 111 the fields of art music ph · l 
education, home ec~nom_ics, and indu;trial a'rts. ys}~~ 
school has a r·eputation for modern educational olicies 
and procedures and for excellent care of its A 
a re~ul_t, the school has a waiting list of apppl _upi ts. f s 
adm1ss10n. ican s or 
2. Public Sc~ool No. 52, a _l arge elementary school 011 Bird 
Avenue w~th a cosmo1?ohian group of children and a staff 
of teache1 s selected for the work of develo . t d 
teachers. prng s u ent 
3. A large number of individual rooms in cities and villa es 
"":hose teachers are unusually competent and .11 . gt direct student teachers. < WI mg o 
4. Rural Schools, both one and two 1·oom d h I h t h . , an central sc oo s w ose eac ers are likewise fitted b b Tt 
temperament to direct student teachers. Y a 1 1 Y and 
402. Seminar in Elementary School Teach· 
An attempt to guide the student to sum~~f.iz th · 
ences of the education sequence and to focu e e e?Cpen-
on ~he und~rstanding of the professional chasJ_thtes~ efxptene1:ces 
MaJol. topic • ·d · ac e1 o eachmg s · _some gm mg conceptions of the tea ·h . . · 
status of teachmg as a profession; administrativ _c bf1 , the 
t~e classroom teacher in the state of New y . e_ P10 ems of 
s10nal responsibilities of the teacher in 0 ~ik.' t~tP1'?fes-
democracy; the teacher's philoso h R . _m cons I ut10nal 
Elementary Seniors. Prerequisite~ ?Ed.'1%~~~ii 0J011bg?enernl 
302. Each semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. ' - ~, 301-
COURSES IN THE PRINCIPALSHIP 
440. Elementary School Principalship A o . · · 
School and the Cuniculum · igamzing the 
Planning the curriculum and general o ·o- . t" . 
ingd the use _of all school facilities and ?~·gat1:1z-
an promotion. Course A ma . cl ' s1 ica 1011 
!l~~t~::r.focr:c1~i~I;is:~~1:~t~fa;~l.~~1ois 0~·11101J~;io~~~1-Fir~L 
441. Elementary School Principalship B O . t· f 
Elementary School · peia 1011 o the 
Problems in School Board relat· h 1 ment and supplies; reco;·ds . !Ons;. sc oo fi~ance; eq u~p-
relations. Elective for G~ P~Pl IlEalclJustments' commumty 
S . neia ementary Juniors d 
emors. Second semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. an 
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442. Supervision of the Elementary School A. Leadership 
of Teachers 
Administrative and supervisory relations; procedul'es in 
classroom supervision; problems in the improvement of teach-
ing and learning. Course A may precede or follow coul'Se D. 
Elective for General Elementa1·y Juniors and Seniol'S. First 
semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
-143. Supervision of the Elementary School B. Evaluation of 
the Elementary School 
Evaluating the effectiveness of the school plant and 01·gan-
ization; measUl'ing pupil progress; age-grade status; accelera-
tion and retardation. Field activities. Elective for General Ele-
mentary Juniors and Seniors. Four to five hours pe1· week. 
Second semester. Credit: 2 semester hours. 
444. General School Administration 
National, state and local 01·ganization of education; disti-ict, 
township and county units; boards of education; school ser-
vices; teacher selection and tenUl'e; school buildings. Elective 
for General Elementary Juniors and Seniors. Offered occasion-
ally. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION 
All students, upon graduation, will be eligible to teach in all 
grades of the elementary school. Those who wish to specialize 
in work with young children will be required, in addition to 
Ed. 301 and 302, to meet as a group three times a week during 
two semesters, in a course designed to study intensively the 
integrating activities for the age levels of four and a half to 
six yeal'S. The description of this course follows. Further 
requfrements for this specialization include Juvenile Literature 
and one elective course in Science. 
305-306. Kindergarten Education 
Appreciation of the place of the Kindergarten as an integral 
pa1-t of elementary education. Extended knowledge of gi-owth 
and progress of the four and a half to six year old child. Dis-
cussion and evaluation of special organization, materials, tech-
niques, procedures, and equipment. Appreciation of child-
parent-community relationships for this age level. Prerequis-
ite to practice teaching. Three hours per week. Each 
semester. No credit. 
Science 305 Zoology. Consult section on Science. 
Science 306 Botany. Consult section on Science. 
Ed. 310 Juvenile Literature. Consult section on Education. 
ENGLISH 
Professor Thurber; Assistant Professors Mulholland, Goos-
sen; Mr. Grabau, Mr. Hodgin, Mr. Crain. 
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101. Fundamentals of Written Composition s t 
paragraph, and theme structure; study of exarnpies . ~~1cc, 
ary usage; weekly themes; term paper. Required of ;11 }~.~~r-
m en. Each semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. -
201. Advanced Composition. Practice in wl'itino- various 
types.a!1d fon~s. _Seeks improvement in style, constru~tio~, and 
powe1 m exp1ess10n; encourages creative thinking. Required 
of all Sophomores. Each semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
201-202. (Old Curriculum). Required of all Art Educat1·0 Sophomores. n 
102. F_'undame1_1tals of Speech. Mechanics of t h · 
pres_entat10n, ~nd rnterpretation; eradication of indivi~~ar~cwi~ 
culties. Required of all Freshmen. Each semester Cred·t. 3 
semester hours. · 1 • 
. 202 .. A~vanced ~ral_ Composition. Seeks facility and skill 
m exp1ess1~n ;_ practice m platform work• improvement · 
ture, enunciat10n, and delivery. Required' of Soph , mEposh-
sernester. Credit: 3 semester hours. omo1es. ac 
303. English Literature. Survey of Eno-r h rt t 
f~·om the b~ginnings to the present. Poetry es:a;s d: era ire 
tion and b10graphy. Required of General El , rnma, . c-
and Seniors. Each semester Credit. 3 sem emt enhtary Jurnors 
· · es er ours. 
. ~~4. Americtan Literature. Includes the outstandino- writ 
mg m our coun ry from colonial days to , t d R"' • -
of General Elementary Juniors and Senio~:ceCn d~tY~-3 eqmred 
hours. · re 1 • semester 
402. Contemporary Literature Poetr d fi . 
essays appearing since Victorian" days YR, r~rnad, chon, and 
Elen t s · · ,eqmre of General 1en ary emors. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
Three Semester Hours Credit 
pr~JJ~tio~~·amatic Art. Fundamentals of stage craft and pla:v 
304. The Drama. History f th d . 
to the present. 0 e iama from the Greeks 
_401. English Literature. Th R 
Nrneteenth Century. e omantic period; Early 
402. English Literature. Th v· t .· .· 
prose from 1832-1890. e IC ouan peuod; poetry and 
403. English Literature. Recent L" 
drama from 1865 to the present. iterature I. English 
4o4. E1_1glish Literature. Short t 
cadent penod. s ories, novels of the de-
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40:i. The Essay. Representative essays from past and 
present writers. 
406. The Novel. Critical and appreciative consideration of 
representative examples in this field. 
411. Modern Continental Literature I. Embraces examples 
of the best European literatme in translation. 
414. Contemporary Poetry. Representative poetry, Ameri-
can and English, belonging to the last half century. . . 
415. Shakespeare I. Intensive study of a ~ew tragedies with 
outside reading from the histories and comedies. 
416. Shakespeare II. A similar handling of another group 
of plays. . 
417. Advanced Composition. An offenng for those who 
<lesire further training in creative writing. 
FOREIG LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
Professor Messner 
The program in foreign languages i~ entirely ~lective. The 
first courses in Latin or French require a mmi1:1um of two 
years of study in high school. Students are advised to elect 
Latin or French in their freshman year and are tl~en expe~ted 
to complete at least nine semester hours before discontmumg. 
Latin 
101. Latin Prose Readings. Nepos' Lives, Sa~lust, Livy, 
or Cicero's Essays. First semester, each year. Credit: 3 semes-
ter hours. 
102. Readings in Latin Poetry. Virgil's Ec~ogues, Ovid, or 
Catullus. Second semester, each year. Credit : 3 semester 
hours. 
201. Silver Age Prose. Tacitus and Pliny's Letters. ~irst 
semester, 1941. Prerequisite : Latin 101 and 102. Credit : 3 
semester hours. 
202. Horace. Selections from the Odes, Epodes, ~atires 
and Epistles. First semester, 1942. Prerequisite : Latin 101 
and 102. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
301. Latin Drama. Comedies of Plautus and Terence, o_ne 
tragedy of Seneca. Prerequisite : Latin 201 or 202. Credit: 
3 semester hours. 
302. Roman Life. Major aspects of Roman private and 
public life. Open without Latin prerequisite to ~tudents of the 
social studies. Second semester, 1942. Credit : 3 semester 
hours. 
401. Mediaeval Latin. Selections from all types of Latin 
literature of the Middle Ages . Second semester, 1943. Prere-
quisite : Latin 201 or 202. Credit : 3 semester hours. 
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402. Latin Prose Composition. Basic principles of the 
Latin language with copious writing of Latin. Prerequisite: 
Latin 201 or 202. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
404. Readings from Roman Philosophy. Cicero's De Offi-
ciis, Lucretius' De Rerum Natura, Seneca's Essays. Second 
semester, 1941. Prerequisite: Latin 201 or 202. Credit: 3 
semester hours. 
French 
101. Fr~nch Prose R~adings. Short stories, longer narra-
tive, techmcal prose. First semester, each year. Credit: 3 
semeste1· hours. 
102. French Plays and Poetry. Continued emphasis on 
reading; grammar review. Second semester, each year. Credit: 
3 semester hours. 
201. Masterpieces of French Literature. Selected master-
pi~c~s from all periods. Second semester, each year. Prere-
quisite: French 101 and 102. Credit: 3 semester hours 
202. 1!'r~~ch _Civiliz=:ttion. Contributions of France t·o pres-
ent-day ~ivihzabon; chief aspects of contemporary French life. 
Open without French prerequisite to students of the social 
studies. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
301. Classical French Drama. Corneille, Moliere and 
Racine. First semester, 1941. Prerequisite: French' 201. 
Credit: 3 semester hours. 
302 . . Mo~ern French Drama. Romanticism, Realism and 
Symbolism m . 1_9th century French drama. First semester 
1942. Prerequisite : French 201. Credit: 3 semester hours. ' 
401. _Contemporary French Literature. Selections from 
the rnaJor authors of the last half-century. Prerequisite• 
French 201. Credit: 3 semester hours. · 
402. French C~mposition and Conversation. Prerequisite: 
French 201. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
404. French Novel. Reading of representative French 
novels from the 17th through the 19th century. Prerequisite: 
French 201. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
GENERAL LITERATURE 
These_ ~ourses offered in E~&·lish t~an~lation are open with-
out foreign language prerequisite to Jumors and seniors of all 
departments. 
419. Greek Literature. First semester, 1941. Credit: 3 
semester hours. 
420. Latin Literature. Second semester, 1942. Credit: 3 
semester hours. 
421. Masterpieces of the Middle Ages. First semester, 
1942. Credit : 3 semester hours. 
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. th R · ance and Classicism. 42? Masterpieces of e enaiss 
Seco~d semester, 1943. Credit: 3 semester hours. . . 
423. Masterpieces of the Nineteenth Century. Credit. 3 
semester hours. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Assistant Professor Whittemore; Miss. Svec. b 
Students who wish to elect a sequence m geography may e-
gin such a sequence in their second year. The courses are 
recommended as follows: 
301. General GeogTaphy I 
302. Geography of North America 
402. General Geography II 
403. Geography of Europe . 
or any other third or fourth year elective. 
REQUIRED. l t· l · be 
301. General Geography. A study of the re a _10ns 1~p~ . -
tween the physical environment a:id rn~m and ~ls actribes, 
with emphasis on the factors of rehef, chmate, ~01 s, it re-
sources. Required of General Elementary Jumors. ac se-
mester. Credit: three semester hours. 
402 General Geography. A continu~tion o_f Geography 
301 V.:ith emphasis on the agricultural, mdustrial, 1anEdl com-t f h y Required of all Genera emen-mercial aspec s o geog-rap · p • ·t . Geo er 301 Credit· 
tary Seniors. Each semester. rereqmsi e. ,,. · · 
three semester hours. 
ELECTIVE. · t · f th 
302 Geography of North America. A descri~ 1011 '? e 
physi~al environ!11ent of each r~gion t?llowedt by tf~~~:,~~e~i 
the chano-ino· adJustments to this envnonmen an . ·t G 
attern ~f human occupance. Elective. Prereqmsi e: eog. 
~01. Credit: three semester hours. 
303 Physiography. A study of the evolution of tt:-e physi-
cal fe;tures of the earth's surface and the forces v.:hich have 
roduced them. Illustrations from the local are~ mtro~uced 
ihrouo·h lecture and field trips. Laboratory _work m the mtr-
pretation of contour maps. Elective. Credit: three semes er 
hours. 
401 Geography of South America. A regional study wit~ 
the e~phasis upon the adjustments of the_ people to the tf_ysi-
al backcrround of each region. Internat10nal trade r:e a 10ns 
~nd thei;backcrrounds of natural resources and econo~ic drel-
opment. Elective. Prerequisite: Geog. 301. Credit: t ree 
semester hours. 
403 Geography of -~urope. A study of ph:ysiographic 
recrio~s and related hm~ ~n use regions; of the conflict between 
0 
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these and man-made political divisions as part of the geographic 
background of current events. Elective. Prerequisite: Geog. 
301. Credit: three semester hours. 
404. Geography of Asia. A general survey of the contin-
ent followed by detailed treatment of areas of greatest import-
ance. Elective. Prerequisite: Geog. 301. Credit: three semes-
ter hours. 
405. Geography of New York State. A study of the rela-
tion of physical factors to the location and character of colonial 
settlement, the spread of population over the state, the develop-
ment of transportation and industry, and the growth of cities. 
Experience in field work. Elective. Prerequisite: Geog. 301. 
Credit: three semester hours. 
406. Conservation of Natural Resources. A survey of the 
extent, distribution, and condition of the major natural 
resources of the United States and the aims and accomplish-
ments of the conservation movement. Elective. Prerequisite: 
Geog. 301. Credit: three semester hours. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Professor Houston, Miss Roach, Miss Salom, Miss Frost, 
Mr. Coyer. 
201-202. Health Education. Functional hygiene to assist 
the student in maintaining good health. Required of General 
Elementary and Art Education Sophomores. One hour per 
week. Both semesters. Credit: 1 semester hour. 
301-302. Physical Education. Principles of physical edu-
cation; subject matter and skills basic to activities required in 
the elementary school program of physical education. Prere-
quisite: Health Education 201-202. Required of General Ele-
mentary Juniors. 1 hour per week. Both semesters. Credit: 
1 semester hour. 
401. Health Protection. School and community health 
problems; school health service; communicable disease control; 
water supply and sewage disposal; food sanitation; safety edu-
cation. Prerequisites: Health Education 201-202; Physical 
Education 301-302. Required of General Elementary Seniors. 
Two hours per week. Each semester. Credit: 2 semester 
hours. 
Recreational Activities. Students are registered in class 
groups for a wide range of indoor and outdoor activities, such 
as: archery, badminton, deck tennis, folk dancing, ping pong, 
quoits, rhythms, soccer, shuffle board, swimming, tennis, volley 
ball, winter sports; in addition, boxing and wrestling for the 
men. Required of first, second, third, and fourth year General 
Elementary students; of first and second year Horne Economic 
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students; of first year Art Education students. Two hours per 
week. In meeting the first and second years of this require-
ment, the student registers in one hour of swimming per week. 
MATHEMATICS 
Professor Ebert, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Boyd. 
101. General Mathematics. Development and classification 
of number formulas, equations, graphs, functions, the way of 
geometry, finance and investment, mathematics as a useful 
growing science. Required of General Elementary Freshmen. 
Each Semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
201. College Algebra. Functionality, variation, progres-
sions, complex numbers, mathematical induction, theory of 
equations, logarithms, permutations, combinations, probabil ity, 
annuities, partial fractions, determinants, infinite series. Sopho-
more elective. First semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
202. Plane Trigonometry. Functions of acute angles, solu-
tion of right triangles, application of logarithms, functions of 
any angles, oblique triangles, identities, graphs of the func-
tions, inverse functions, trigonometric equations, DeMoivre's 
Theorem, miscellaneous problems. Sophomore elective. Second 
semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
302. Solid Geometry. Lines and planes in space, dihedral 
and polyhedral angles, prisms and cylinders, pyramids and 
cones, spheres, general polyhedrons, illustrative problems and 
originals. Junior-Senior elective. Second semester. Credit: 3 
semester hours. 
301. Plane Analytics. Algebraic geometry of the straight 
line, the circle, parabola, ellipse, hyperbola, general equation of 
the second degree, translation and rotation of axes, general 
loci, rectangular and polar coordinates. Junior-Senior elective. 
Prerequisites: College Algebra and Plane Trigonometry. First 
semester. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
402. History of Mathematics. General chronological study 
of the development of elementary mathematics, national 
achievements, achievements of ages or periods, biographies, 
modern critiques. Senior elective. Prerequisites: College Alga-
bra, Plane Trigonometry, and Plane Analytics. Second semes-
ter. Credit: 3 semester hours. 
MUSIC 
Assistant Professor Speir; Miss Hurd, Miss McMahon. 
Tests will be given in September and students assigned to 
Music 101 or a remedial course. 
101-102. Essentials of Music. A survey of current educa-
tional procedures. Performance in music reading, song sing-
ing, ear training, and conducting. Application of notation and 
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te~minology. Functional knowledge of piano keyboard R 
qmrkedEof hGeneratl EleCmen_tary Freshmen. Three hour·s P:; 
wee . ac semes er. redit: Four semester hours. 
301. Music Appreciation. A study of t d d . 
literature. Current musical events. Required sli~fe~~o- f1usic?'l 
or local concerts. Sophomore Elective Ea h S O O radio 
requisites: Music 101-102 c d"t. Th. c emester. Pre-. re i · ree semester hours. 
404. Opera. A survey of dramatic m • f . 
ning of the seventeenth century to the pr usic t rtm the begrn-
atic events. Junior-Senior Elective Ea ehsenS . utrrent oper-
. · t . M · • . · c emes er Pre 
qmsi e. us1c appreciation or equivalent c d·t. Th · re-ter hours. · re i · ree semes-
303. Voice. Fundamental princi le f 
singi:ng voice. Song singing and inte~:ef t _corre1t ~se of t_he 
elective. Each semester. Prerequisit! :0\,,r ~mor-Semor 
Credit: Three semester hours. s · usic 101-102. 
403. Harmony. Keyboard harmony ·th d. t . 
rnonization of melodies through use of ch w~ abon. ~Iar-
J unior-Senior elective. Each semester 0f s an .n:odulabon~. 
101-102 and some knowledge of piano k~ybo1:rrdequCisitde_st:· TMus1c 
semester hours. · re 1 . hree 
ORIENTATION 
Dean Reed 
This non-cre~it course is required of all freshmen . th fi 
s~mester. It rncludes discussion of social p t· rn. ed rst 
bona! and professional adju t t . rac i~es, e uca-
study and library skills; pers~ni;:t~e~~i~f f!:gi~ :igmrirents in 
spondence and attire. group mana em . ique _e, corre-
bu:5i!1ess sessions or f~rum leadersh!p. d~Jet~ enter~rnrents, 
opm10n and participation in activitie; to pro~i~ s~ _sludent 
petence and personal influence. cia com-
SCIENCE 
Assistant Professors G ·11 D emm1 and Fretz,· Mr. Vai·1, Mi·ss upre, and Mr. Roesser. 
101. Physical Science A surv f th . astronomy earth scien · ey O e physical sciences· 
(Physics ;nd Chemistr~>'. ~onf(ig:1tion of matte{ 
tary Freshmen. Both semesters. C~ed!t. Tehneral Elemen-
hours. · ree semester 
101-102. Art Ed. Biology A lt l 
:principles, and theories of the sciec;c ur; /~rvey ?f the facts, 
mg structure, function classificatio e o ivi~g t1:ungs; stress-
and evolution. Required of all Art £a re:ro ucbon, heredity, 
semesters. Credit: Six semester hour~.ca ion Freshmen. Both 
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123. Bacteriology. Study of morphology, distribution and 
relative importance of bacteria, yeasts and molds and their 
relations to the household. Required of all Home Economics 
Freshmen. First semester. Four hours per week including 
laboratory. Credit: Three semester hours. 
124. Human Physiology and Hygiene. Study of anatomy 
and physiology of the human body as related to the practices 
of personal hygiene; study of health problems of the individual 
family and community. Required of all Home Economics 
Freshmen. Second semester. Prerequisite: Science 123. Four 
hours per week including two-hour laborntory and field period. 
Credit: Three semester hours. 
201-202. Biology. The facts, principles and theories of the 
science related to the structure, physiology and ecology of 
plants and animals. Lectures, laboratory and demonstrations. 
Requil'ed of all Genernl Elementary Sophomores. Both semes-
ters. Four hours per week including laborntory. Credit: Six 
semester hours. 
201-202. Art Ed. Physical Science. A survey of the 
physical sciences contributing to a cultural understanding of 
astronomy, earth science, energy and the constitution of matter 
(Physics and Chemistry) with applications to the materials 
of Art. Required of Art Education Juniors. Both semesters. 
Credit: Six semester hours. 
203-204. Physics. General College Physics covering me-
chanics, heat, sound, light and electricity. The fundamentals 
of the nature, behavior and transformations of energy and its 
effects upon our environment are taught. Elective for Gen-
eral Elementary Sophomores and Juniors, and required of In-
dustrial Arts Sophomores. Both semesters. Four hours per 
week including laboratory. Credit: Six semester hours. 
224. H. E. Physical Science. Survey course including the 
origin and structure of the solar system; important develop-
ments in past and present structure and physical history of 
the earth; matter and energy changes and man's increasing con-
trol of his environment. Required of all Home Economics 
Sophomores. First semester. Four hours per week including 
laboratory. Credit: Three semester hours. 
225. Inorganic Chemistry. Includes historical back-
grounds, oxidation, reduction, acids, bases, salts, chemical 
arithmetic, halogens, gas laws, solutions, ionizations, nature 
of matter, atomic structure, and the new theories of valence. 
Attention given to problems in the field of Home Economics as 
bleaching, acids, and bases in relation to food preparation, and 
baking powders. Required of home Economics Freshmen. 
Four hours per week including laboratory. Credit: Three 
semester hours. 
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301-302. Ind. A~·ts Chemistry. A course to cr· th t 
d~n_t an u~derstandmg of the chemical nature of t~:em e u-
of mdus~nal :"ll'~s. Fundamentals are treated durincr t~tenals 
semeste1. This 1s followed by application to tl t d"' f e ~rst 
· d 1 t· 1e s u Yo pamt pape1, woo , pas 1cs, soap, heat-treatincr coloring a d t h' ' 
of metals, electro-plating and allied p;~cess Rn c mg 
all Industrial Arts Junio;s. Both semester e~ eqmred of 
week including laboratory. Credit. si·x sems. t ouhr hours per 
· es er ours. 
303-304. Inorganic Chemistry. Gener l ll · 
beyond the lower level of Physical Sciencea cLo etge chemistry 
t t . 1 b , t . El • · ec ures demon-s ra 10ns, a 01a 01y. ective for General El . t ' 
and Seniors. Both semesters. Frere uisi~;~en a_ry Juniors 
Four hours per week including laboratoryq C d. •t~cSi~nce 101. 
ter hours. · re 1 • ix semes-
3_05. Zoology. Study of the structu d h . . 
senes. of animal types that illustrate tie a~ ! yswlogy o~ a 
ot ammal life; adaptations and adjustm!n1 ates hf e':olut10n 
vll'onmental factors. Elective for General El o ct ang1Sng en-
mor~s and Juniors. First semester F . emen a~:-y op~o-
cludmg laboratory. Credit. Three ·semoutr hohurs pe1 week m-. . es er ours. 
306. Botany. Study of structure and h . 1 . 
types of plants to illustrate different st~ ys1~ ogy of v_anous 
plant life. Laboratory exercises ex eri ges m evo ut10n_ of 
demonstrations, selective readin a'.s ~le~·enti mGseum tnps, 
rnentary Sophomores and Juni;r~ S I~e or eneral Ele-
hours per week including laborat~ry C~oend·t~etmhester. Four 
hours. · 1 · ree semester 
323-324. Chemistry of the Household St d 
drates, lipids, proteins minerals and ·{ . u 1 of ca~bohy-
food composition cookin vi amms m relation to 
chemistry of textile fiber! f1~~ce;~es and. meta~olism; study of 
reactions, their uses and applkat1esset cf1emistry of metallic 
quired of all Home Economics J uni~~s O e household. Re-
requisites : Science 123-124 and sc· s. ~oth semesters. Pre-
per week including laboratory Cr iedi:itc~ S.23-224. Four hours 
· e 1 · ix semester hours 
401. Genetics. The facts laws d . . · 
Lectures, demonstrations an'd indi!~ p{mtpl~s of heredity. 
problems. Elective for General El ua i udies o~ genetic 
Seniors Both seme t p .. emen ary Juniors and 
H. E. Biology 223. C~·:Jft. T{reereeqms1tets: Bhiology 201-202 or 
· semes er ours. 
Physiography. See Geography 302. 
402• Geology. A chronologic 1 t · 
achieved by creoloo·ic a _Presen abon of the results 
a_nd activity in the /a~1~~!s~~a~urut P~s} ag~s including life 
hons, and geologic history st d: d ?Ca oss1ls, rock forma-
u ie m museum and on field 
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trips. Elective for General Elementary Juniors and Seniors. 
Second semester. Four hours per week including laboratory. 
Credit: Three semester hours. 
Household Physics and Equipment. See H. E. 405. 
409. History of Science. Concise historical account of the 
origins of Science, its development, and its achievements; ex-
tensive samplings from the great contributors to Science; their 
lives and discoveries, furnishing· a broad, cultural background, 
and appreciation of Science rather than a knowledge of scien-
tific facts. Elective for General Elementary Seniors. First 
semester. Credit: Two semester hours. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Professors DeMond, Albright; Assistant Professor Peterson; 
Miss Dana, Dr. Mason, Miss Stockberger. 
101-102. History of Civilization. A survey of man's con-
structive achievements to 1900; the church, feudal life; 
nationalism; imperialism; the European problem of the twenti-
eth century. Required of all Freshmen; both semesters. 
Credit: Six semester hours. 
201-202. Contemporary Civilization. Survey of European 
history from 1870 to the present; governments of Europe; 
social, political and economic developments of the twentieth 
century. Required of General Elementary Sophomores; both 
semesters. Credit: Six. semester hours. 
202. (Old Curruculum). History of Civilization. A study 
of man's cultural achievements; the renaissance; refor-
mation; imperialism and the progress of the twentieth century. 
Required of A1-t Education Sophomores; first semester. Credit: 
Three semester hours. 
222. Principles of Economics. Survey of basic principles; 
current problems and politics; consumer economics. Re-
quired of Horne Economics Sophomores; elective for General 
Elementary Sophomores and Juniors. Credit: Three semester 
hours. 
223. The Community. Principles of Sociology followed by 
detailed study of rural, village and urban communities. Re-
quired of Home Economics Sophomores. Four hours per week; 
each semester. Credit: Three semester hours. 
301-302. Amexican Civilization and Government. A study 
of the establishment of the American republic; the function-
ing of its government; the triumph of Hamiltonianism; 
the development of a characteristic American culture. Re-
quired of General Elementary, Home Economics and Industrial 
Arts Juniors; both semesters. Credit: Six semester hours. 
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304. American History to 1789. Conditions in Europe influ-
encing the discovery and settlement of the New World; 
economic causes of the Revolution; establishment of the new 
government. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; first semester. 
Credit: Three semester hours. 
401. Modern Social Trends. Discussion of modern social 
and economic problems; origin, present importance; efforts 
being made toward possible so1utions. Required of Horne Eco-
nomics and Art Education Seniors; each semester. Credit: 
Th1·ee semester hours. 
402. Sociology. The rise and development of culture; 
cultural change; social organization and social institutions. 
Required of General Elementary Seniors; each semester. 
Credit: Three semester hours. 
403. History of American Foreign Relations. The diplo-
macy and foreign relations of the United, States from the 
Revolution to the present time; comparison of the diplomacy 
of the new world and the old. Elective for Seniors; each 
semester. Credit: Th1·ee semester hours. 
405. International Relations. The cultural origin of the 
Western States System, forms of its institutions, its dynamic 
forces and apparent prospects. Elective for General Elemen-
tary Juniors and Seniors; second semester. Credit: Three 
semester hours. 
406. The French Revolution and Napoleon. The political 
social, economic and intellectual fabric of the Old Regime; 
the Revolution; the dictatorship of Na pol eon, its spread of the 
Revolutionary ideas throughout Europe, and the rise of mod-
em nationalism. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; first semes-
ter. Credit: Three semester hours. 
407. Germany Since 1871. The social, economic, and 
intellectual history of Germany; the diplomatic background of 
the First World War and its results; the Weimar Republic and 
the rise of Hitlerism. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; second 
semester. Credit: Three semester hours. 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 
Professors Sipp, McGinnis; Assistant Professors Pratt, 
Segner; Mrs. Nye, Miss Keever, Miss Velma Clark, Miss 
Roudebush, Miss Palmer, Miss Grant, Miss Johnson. 
The Home Economics Department is organized to prepare 
young women to teach home economics in New York State. 
The graduates of this department receive a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Home Economics and are eligible to teach home-
making in junior and senior high schools, elemetary schools 
and in adult classes. 
The course which is four years in length is planned to pro-
vide for the development of the individual; to give her under-
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standing of and experiences in the var· 
making; to give her an understandin . ph~se~ of home-
natural and social sciences and of ar1 ff tht prmciples of the 
family; to provide her with experience a ~ng_fhe home and 
to teach ho_me economics effectively i~ wa 1~0 Wl l p_repare her 
cooperate w1th agencies concerned in th b ttmmumty. and _to 
and community life. e e erment of family 
Various means are used to attain the . 
tory courses; :field woi·k in coo erat· se g~als, such as labora-
social agencies and business. inciependon t wltla home~, schools, 
tion; personal co~ms~ling and guidance~n s u Y and mvestiga-
The college mamtams a home mana 
assume the managerial responsibility ~rf ni- h?us~ and seniors 
during part of one semester To r . 1 e 1vmg_ 1~ the house 
tunity to study a child in a h·ome slt;;{de an ;dd1t!onal _oppor-
tant member of the family. wn, a aby 1s an 1mpor-
Student teaching is provided in 1 t d . 
communities. This is preceded b se ec e _schools m nearby 
tion in the School of Practice on Ji observatwn an_d participa-
and va1'ious types of schools in the e_fampus, Public School 52 
Through the George-Deen Funds citf d 
provide some follow-up service for ·t e epartment ~s able to 
makes it possible not only to he! 1 s gr;duates. 1:his service 
but to modify college courses in Eh Y~~nh"'t tefachers m ~he :field 
the graduates. e 10 0 the experience of 
Summer Experience 
. All Home. Economics students ar . 
t10nal practical experience durino· t~ reqmred to secu~e addi-
first three years in colleo-e The O e su_mmers followmg the 
the spring as outo-rowths· of th se exp~riences are planned in 
plans with faculty° members in ttzr-a~hi ~ork. The student 
sees them and the j ud o-ment of h ig. 0 her needs as she 
plans are :filed in the d;partmen er ms~ructors. Approved 
summer work too-ether with s t an1 written reports of the 
submitted and st;tements by e~ 1 ac ual products as can be 
opening day of col!eo-e Conf P oyers 2:re handed in on the 
share~ in t~e planning ;re held_erences with instructors who 
It 1s believed that this ex • 
opportunities for perience so planned will afford 
I. Increas_ing skills in homemakin . 
2. Irnprovmg the rnanao-ement of f 
3. Developing some abiUty to work1m~, money _and energy. 
other so_cial _groups outside of th w~th a family group and 
4. Developmg mdependenc . T / ome. 
responsibility. e, mi 1a lVe, resourcefulness and 
5. ~e:'llizi_ng how some of the worl ' . . 
hc1pat10n in industrial or comrned s_ 701~.1~ ~one by par-
No credit is given for surnrn . rc:a ac 1v1bes. 




. th· d t ent are the same as stated The requirements m is epai nRi .· t t· i·s limited and 
o- (14) f this catalogue. egis ra ion . ~f ud:;t~ are sZlected on the same bases as descnbed on page 
(14) · . 1-· • home economics are Hio-h school courses m homerna .,_mg or . D ·t 
"" f d · · to the Home Economics epa1 -
not required ?1:f a t1Jssift have not developed reasonable skill 
!Ile1t. f 0:~~e~l~th~n~· e~ ho;11e or in sc~10ol, additiona~ n~n-
1n,edff courses are provided. Tests are _given to acc~pte s u-
~~nts to determine those who have attamed th:se slnlls. 
Admissions with Advanced Standmg . 
Directions for students with advanced standmg will be 
found on page q5): . . ·d. o- the Home Economics De-
Address all rnqmnes rega1 m"" . D t t 
partrnent to the Director of Horne Economics epar men , 
State Teachers College at Buffalo. 
HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM 
Effective September 1939 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Class Sem. Hrn. Class Sem. Hrs. 
Hours Credit Hours Cr0el1 t Course Titles · 3 3 3 3 
" English 101-102 Composi~io_n_ an? Speech I 3 3 3 
S S 101-102 History of C!Vlhzation....... 3 . 3 4 3 
E·d~cation 101-102 Child Deve~opment.: . .. 4 
Science 123-124 Biology (physiology, micro- 4 3 4 3 
1.,, biology and hygiene) · ·. · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 4 6 4 - H.E . 101-102 Personal L1vmg Problems ... 
20 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
English 201-202 Compositi_on and Speech II ! 
S.S. 223 Principles of Soc10log_y • • · · · · · · · · 
S.S. 222 Principles o~ Econ~m1cs ..... . .. . 
Science 224-225 Physical Science •: • • · · · · · 4 
H.E. 203 The Child and the Fam1lr. . . . . . 6 
H.E . 204 Clothing a!]d Costume Design .... 
Art 221 Art Essentials . . • •••····· · · · · · · · 3 






English 301 English ~itcr3:ture. • • • · · · · · · 
Science 323-324 Chemistrr _m the Home . . . 
H .E. 301 Foods and Nutrition.• •• ······ ·· 
H.E. 303 Economics of the Househo~d . . ... 
H .E. 305 Clothing a!]d _Costume Design• • • • 4 
Art 322 Home Furmshmgs • • • •: · · · · · · · · · · 
Education 323 Home Economics Methods 
and Materials . • • • • · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
S.S. 301-302 American History and Gov- 3 











































H.E. 401 Home Management . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
H.E. 403 Family Rel::ttions .. ·.·.......... 2 3 
Education 421 Teachmg Practicum. . . . . . . 15 9 
}I.E. 405 Household Physic_s _and Equipment 
H.E. 406 Foods and Nutrition .. . ....... . 
Art 421 History and Appreciation of Art .. 
H.E. 407 Housing and Home Planning .... 
Elective ...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
17 16 
1937 curriculum effective for seniors in 1941-42 is to 








be found in 
90. Clothing. Selecting and constructing a simple garment 
involving fundamental construction processes and use of sewing 
machine. Required of all Home Economics Freshmen who are 
deficient in elementary clothing skills as indicated by tests. 
First semester. Two hours Saturday morning. No credit. 
Fee $5.00. (Extension Dept.) 
91. Foods and Nutrition. Practice with various foods, basic 
ingredients and procedures; product standards; food buying; 
menu planning; table service; and efficient management of time 
and equipment. Required of all Home Economics Sophomores 
in the lower range of a written and practical test in foods. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 101-102. First semester. Two 
hours Saturday morning. No credit. Registration fee $5.00. 
Laboratory fee $1.50. (Extension Dept.) 
101-102. Personal Living Problems. Based on the needs of 
students as freshmen. First semester units-management of 
money with simple account keeping, management of time and 
scheduling of activities, personal appearance and grooming, 
health, selection of food, adjustment to people and groups. 
Second semester-units on clothing, foods, and personal rela-
tionships. Required of Home Economics Freshmen. Both 
semesters. Six hours per week. Credit: Eight semester 
hours. 
203. The Child in the Family. Study of growth and devel-
opment of young children. Participation as assistant teachers 
in nursery schools, home visits, parent meetings. Required 
of Home Economics Sophomons. Each semester. Six hours 
per week. Credit: Four semester hours. 
204. Clothing and Costume Design. A study of textiles 
with emphasis upon consumption. Making garments involvino· 
fundamental principles of construction, fitting and costume de~ 
sign. Required of Home ~conomics Sophomores. Each semester. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 102. Six hours per week. 










301. Foods and Nutrition. Experience in food preserva-
tion; planning, purchasing, preparing ~nd servin&' tood for ~n-
dividual and family needs both economic and nutnhona). Umt& 
in hospitality: school lunch management; food plannmg and 
preparation on a low income basis as determined by student 
needs. Required of Home Economics Juniors. . Each semes-
ter. Prerequisites: Home Economics 101-102, Science 123-124. 
Five hours per week. Credit: Three semester hours. 
303. Economics of the Household. A study of the manage-
ment of personal and family finance. Present-day problems of 
consumers. Evaluation of aids for consumers. Required of 
Home Economics Juniors. Each semester. Six hours per 
week. Credit: Four semester hours. 
305. Clothing and Costume Design. Prnblems selected in-
volving application of principles of costume design and ad-
vanced construction techniques. Required of Home Economics 
Juniors. Each semester. Prerequisite: Horne Economics 204. 
Three hours per week. Credit: Two semester hours. 
401. Home Manag·ement. Five weeks' residence offering 
experience in cooperative grnup living; care and guidance of a 
baby; practical study of time, energy and money utilization in 
a home; experience in grnup social and recreational life. Some 
students may secure these experiences by residence in selected 
homes in the community. Students defray own expenses. Re-
quired of Home Economics Seniors. Each semester. Pre-
requisites: Home Economics 203, Home Economics 301, Home 
Economics 303. Five class hours per week during residence. 
Credit: Four semester hours. 
403. Family Relationships. Psychological aspects of family 
life as applied to student's problems. Teaching family rela-
tionships in secondary schools. Participation in community 
organizations dealing with family problems. Special individual 
projects and community participation required in addition to 
class work. Required of Home Economics Seniors. Each 
semester. Two hours per week. Credit: Three semester 
hours. 
405. Household Physics and Equipment. Nature of heat, 
its use and application; electricity, its production, distribution 
and use; mechanics of liquids and solids; mechanics of simple 
machines. These form a basis for study of underlying prin-
ciples used in the selection, operation, care, and arrangement 
of household equipment with emphasis on those utilitarian 
aspects which promote economy, efficiency, and comfortable 
living in the home. Required of Home Economics Juniors. 
Each semester. Four hours per week. Credit: Three semes-
ter hours. 
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4~6. Foods and Nutrit~on. A continuation of Horne Eco-
nomics. 301. Added exp~ne.nce planned with the student and 
determi:ied by her n~eds 111 food planning and preparation with 
emphasis upon efficiency. a.nd nutritional factors, in school 
lunch. rna.nage~11ent, and 111 .food preparation and service for 
orga111zat10n groups. Req_u.1red of Home Economics Seniors. 
Each semester. Prepreqms1tes: Home Economics 301 Science 
323-324. Four hours per week. Credit: Three semest~r hours. 
4~7. Housing an~ Home Planning. Relation of housing to 
family and c~mm.umty welfare; standards of family housino-. 
c?sts of hous1:1g .m urban and rural areas; selection, constru~~ 
tron ~nd fumish111g of hou~es for family and personal needs. 
Req~u:ed of Home Econo1mcs Semors. Each semester. Pre-
reqms1tes: ~rt 322, Home Economics 303. Four hours per 
week. Credit: Three semester hours. 
3.23. Home . Economics .Methods and Materials. Aims to 
assist prospec~1ve teacher m: 1,- developing a realistic philoso-
phy _of educat101:, 2. understandmg problems of school adminis-
trat10.n and cun1~ulum and p_l~ce of home economics therein, 3. 
knowmg a:nd havmg som~ ab1hty to apply principles of learnino-
and. t.eachmg, 4 . . dev~lopmg ~ome techniques in selecting or":_ 
ga~11Zmg and usmg ~nstruct10nal m3:t~ria_ls, 5. developi~g a 
philosophy of evaluation and some ab1hty m obtainino- and in-
terpretmg d.ata .thrnugh the. u.se o.f appropriate techniques. In-
clud~s obse1.vabon and parbc1pat10n. Required of Home Eco-
nomics Jumors. Eac~ semester. Prerequisites: Education 
101-102,. Home Eco:1omics 101-102, Home Economics 203, Home 
Economics 204. Eight hours per week. Credit: Six semest , 
hours. ei 
421. Teaching Practicum. Provides opportunity to study 
~he New Y.ork State p1:ograi:n fo~· homemaking education and 
its ad.aptati.ons to varymg s1tuat10ns through actual teaching 
expe.nence 11:- two types of schools. Student shares with usual 
non-rnstruct10nal as well as instructional responsibilities. 
group conference of all ~tudents scheduled regularly at college'. 
?chools used for practice located outside Buffalo. Residence 
m at least one community for period of teaching required 
~t~,d~nts defray ow~ travel and residence expenses. Grade of 
C ~n course reqmred for certification in New York State 
Reqt!i~·ed of Home_ Economics Seniors. Each semester. Pre~ 
reqms1t~s: Education 101-102, Home Economics 101-102 Horne 
Economics 203! Home Economics 204, Horne Econorni~s 301 
Home ~cononucs 303, ~orne Economics 305, Education 323 
(Educa_t10n 321 and 322 m 1937 curriculum) grade of "C" · 
Education 323 ( or 322). "C" average in all c~Ilege work. Fi}~ 
teen hours per week for ten weeks. Credit: Nine semester 
hours. 










clothing selection, buying, care, repair, restyling and construc-
tion. Elective for students not majoring in Home Economics. 
Second semester. Three hours per week. Credit: Two semes-
ter hours. 
411. Foods and Nutrition. Selection and preparation of 
well balanced meals for school children, light housekeeping 
units and family groups at varied levels of income. Labora-
tory work to give an understanding of basic ~ood procedures, 
standards of products, serving of food. Elective for students 
not majoring in Home Economics. First semester. Three 
hours per week. Credit: Two semester hours. 
412. Family Relationships. Same as Horne Economics 403 
except that special projects are not required. Elective for 
Seniors not rnaj oring in Home Economics. Each semester. 
Credit: Two semester hours. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER-TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
Prnf essor Perkins; Assistant Professor Quackenbush; Mr. 
Decker, Mr. Weber, Mr. Huckins, Mr. Morrice, Mr. Grabau, 
Mr. Fontana, Mr. Roesser. 
The Industrial Arts Department prepares teachers for the 
teaching of Industrial Arts in the junior and senior high 
schools of ew York State. Graduates receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Education. In addition to the various 
phases of shop work which graduates are licensed to teach, 
the license granted to graduates includes Mechanical Drawing. 
Students should meet the general requirements printed else-
where in this bulletin but applicants to this department should 
present preferably two units of Mathematics, one unit of Gen-
eral Science or Biology, and one unit of Physics or Chemistry. 
Students desiring admission should have a definite aptitude 
for shop work. 
Transfer Students 
Few transfer students have been considered in recent years. 
When such applications can be taken, preference is given to 
those who have pursued a similar curriculum in other insti-
tutions. 
Industrial Arts Curriculum 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semestc,-
Class Sem.Hrs. Class Scm.Hr~. 
Coiirse Titles Hours Credit Hours Credit 
Eng. 101-102 Composition and Speech I.. . 3 3 3 3 
S.S. 101-102 History of Civilization. . . . . . . 3 3 3 3 
M.D. 101-102 Mechanical Drawing. . . . . . . . 4 2 4 2 
Math. 101 General Mathematics. . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
Math. 102 Algebra and Logarithms ..... . 
Shop 101 Electricity-General . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 5 










Eng. 201-202 Advanced Composition and 
Speech II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ed. 211-212 Child Development........... 4 
Sci. 201-202 Physics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Math. 201 Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Art 202 Essentials of Art ...... . ........ . 
Shop 201 Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Shop 202 General Metal ............... . 
25 
THIRD YEAR 
Ind. Ed. 301 Industrial Arts Education. . . . 2 
Ind. Ed. 302 Industr ial Arts Methods and 
Material s .......................... . 
S.S. 301-302 American Civilization and 
Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sci. 301-302 Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Eng. 301 Literature..................... 3 
Art 304 Industrial _Arts Design ......... . 
Shop 301-302 Elective................... 11 
23 
FOURTH YEAR 
Ind. Ed. 401 Practicum in Teaching. . . . . . 30 
Ind. Ed. 402 Incl. Arts Methods and 
Materials .............. . ... ......... . 
Ind. Ed. 404 Educ. and Voe. Guidance .. . 
S.S. 410 Industrial History ............. . 
Shop 402 General Shop ................ . 



















































. NoTE.-All shop courses require 2 hours of outside preparation in addi-
tion to the 11 clock hours required in laboratory and shop demonstrations. 
Description of Courses Offered in the Industrial Arts Teacher-
Training Curriculum 
Ed. 2Jl. Chi_Id Development. A study of adolescent child-
hood w1th spe~1al referenc~ to early childhood. Acquisition 
and understan?rng of the b1ological, sociological physiological 
and _PS)'.'Chol?~1cal factor~ contrib~ting to the d~velopment of 
the JUmor ~1_gh school child. Particular emphasis upon manip-
ulab':e acbv1ty !3-nd the nature and significance of mechanistic 
le~rnmg. Cr_eabve phases o~ thinking as they concern indus-
tr~al occupah?ns and determrne the technics of teaching indus-
tnal arts. F1rst semester. Credit: Three semester hours. 
. Ed: 212: Child Development. A study of the child in actual 
hfe s1tuabons; the _nature, rate and permanence of learning in 
the field of ~ndustnal 4rts, boy interests and abilities, develop-
~:nt of attitudes, ~he 1:1-fluence of environment on child learn-
m.,, ~tudy of_ lea~nmg m the laboratory, methods of guiding, 
learnmg, mobvabon factors and learning principles in Indus-
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trial Arts. Observations and class conferences. Second semes-
ter. Credit: Three semester hours. 
Ind. Ed. 301. Industrial Arts Education. The aims and 
objectives of Industrial Arts Education in the elementary and 
secondary schools ; the educational characteristics of Industrial 
Arts· Industrial Arts objectives through the medium of proj-
ects 'outside preparation, household mechanics, and consumer 
kno~ledges. Consideration of exploratory experiences, the 
value of clubs and school activities. First semester. Credit: 
Two semester hours. 
Ind. Ed. 302. Industrial Arts Methods and Materials. A 
study of methods, 01·ganization and materials in the field of 
Industrial Arts ; instruction materials, progress sheets, lesson 
plans and . special methods. . Special attention to discu?s~on 
covering library and plannmg centers, museums, exh1b1ts, 
charts, records, and pupil management. Second semester. 
Credit: TlH'ee semester hours. 
Incl. Eel. 401. Prncticum in Teaching. A combined course 
of practice and conference on teacher pi-oblems. Actaal prac-
tice in teaching Industrial Arts with special assignments of 
the specific technics and methods involved in the preparation 
and organization of subject matter and projects used for In-
dustrial Arts. A treatment of shop management, pupil 
reco1·ds, materials and costs, and examinations. Thirty hours 
per week. First semester. Credit: Fifteen semester hours. 
Ind. Ed. 402. Industrial Arts Methods and Materials. Con-
tinuation of Ind. Ed. 302. Development of courses of study; 
investigation of physical equipment and supplies necessary for 
adequate work in this field; detailed attention to hand and tool 
equipment for various activities, supplies and storage; person-
nel organization. Completion of special units of instruction. 
Second semester. Credit: Three hours. 
Ind. Ed. 404. Educational and Vocational Guidance. A sur-
vey of the field of guidance intended to familiarize prospective 
teachers with the principles and practices used in individual 
and group counseling. Second semester. Credit: Three semes-
ter hours. 
M. D. 101-102. Mechanical Drawings. A basic course in 
Mechanical Drawing and blueprint reading; the care and use 
of instruments, lettering, geometric construction, weight and 
meaning of lines, freehand sketching, working drawings, cabi-
net projections; a complete working knowledge of drafting 
conventions and technic. Four hours per week. Each semes-
ter. Credit: Four semester hours. 
Shop 101. Electricity. A study of electrical principles and 
their application in generation, measurements, testing, power, 
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communication, transmission, transformation, and wave propa-
gation and reception. Construction of projects for use in teach-
ing and for demonstration. Thirteen hours per week. First 
semester. Credit: Five semester hours. 
Shop 102. Woodworking. A study of various types of 
woodworking; use of hand tools in building simple projects in 
benchwork, carpentry, cabinet work, boat and airplane con-
struction. Development of the work takes up difficult processes 
in wood turning, millworking, and finishing. Shop equipment, 
maintenance, and shop management are stressed. Thirteen 
hours per week. Second semester. Credit Five semester hours. 
Shop 201. Printing. The fundamentals of composition, im-
position, presswork (including color work), bindery, paper esti-
mating and cutting. Auxiliary work such as block cutting, 
bookbinding, embossing, marbling, and rubber stamp making. 
Special emphasis on spelling, punctuation, capitalization, and 
di vision of words. Special lectures on typesetting machines, 
printing plates, paper making, engraving, lithography, roto-
gravure. Practice work in weekly newspaper and school paper 
make-up and estimation of costs. Thirteen hours per week. 
First semester. Credit: Five semester hours. 
Shop 202. General Metal. Practice in the fundamentals of 
pattern making, molding, die casting, machine tool work, braz-
ing, soldering, forging, heat treatment, sheet and art metal 
work. Related lessons covering the sources and characteristics 
of metals, alloys, strength of metals, melting points and metal 
finishing. Thirteen hours per week. Second semester. Credit: 
Five semester hours. 
Shop 301. Shop (Elective). The development of sheet 
metal, pattern drafting, and practical designing for art work 
in light gauge metals. Manipulation of hand tools. Use and 
care of metal working machinery; theory pertaining to metal 
forming and assembly of metals. Thirteen hours per week. 
First semester. Credit: Five semester hours. 
Shop 302. Shop (Elective). A general course in automobile 
repair and maintenance. The course includes lectures and 
demonstrations on the operation of two and four stroke cycle 
engines, lubrication, ignition, starting and lighting, and car-
buretion. Practical work in general repair and service such 
as ignition timing, piston and ring fitting, valve reconditioning, 
brake adjustments, etc. Thirteen hours per week. Second 
semester. Credit: Five semester hours. 
Shop 402. General Shop. A course in comprehensive gen-
eral shop work embracing various shop activities brought to-
gether in a single room. Students give actual demonstrations 
and discuss the supervising, planning and presentation of such 
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demonstrations .. Discussion of tel:ching aids, record chart~ ~nd 
methods of canng for the det~1ls of general. shop act~v~ty. 
Major divisions cover woodworkmg, metal workmg, electricity, 
printing, textiles an~ cer_amics. Thirteen hours per week. 
First semester. Credit: Five semester hours. 
Eng. 101-102. _Co!"position and Speech. See Department of 
English for descnption of course. 
Eng. 201-202 . . Advanced C?mposition and Speech. See De-
partment of English for descnpbon of course. 
Eng. 303. Literature. See Department of English for de-
scription of course. 
s. S. 101-102. History of Civilization. See Department of 
Social Studies for description of course. 
s. S. 301-302. American Civilization and Government. See 
Department of Social Studies for description of course. 
s. S. 410. Indushial History. The evolution of American 
industry from its English beginnings to the present. Students 
are required to make a definite study of industry preparing 
special 1·epmts and displays of products. Influence of inven-
tions, tariffs, employer and laborer relationships. Second 
semester. Credit: three semester hours. 
Sci. 201-202. Physics. Elementary Mechanics, Hydro-
statics, Pneumatics, Motion and Power, Heat, Electricity, Sound 
and Light, and Strength of Materials. Solution of problems 
such as in force by the experimental, graphical and analytical 
methods; experiments with hydraulic jacks, compressed air, 
acceleration and kinetic energy apparatus, centrifugal force 
apparatus, mechanical equivalent of heat apparatus. Four hours 
per week. Each semester. Credit: 6 semester hours. 
Sci. 301-302. Chemistry. The atomic structure of matter, 
atomic and molecular weights, symbols, formulas, chemical 
equations, acids, bases and salts. The manufacture and prop-
erties of materials which are used in the various shops, such as 
quicklime, cement, soap, pigments and paint, iron, ferrous and 
non-ferrous alloys. Laboratory experiments are performed. 
Four hours per week. Each semester. Credit: six semester 
hours. 
Math. 101. General Mathematics. A review of mathemat-
ical practices previously studied and an appreciation of the 
value of these principles as applied to the practical work car-
ried on in the shops; a thorough training in the mathematics 
that is necessarily a part of every shop teacher's work. First 
semester. Credit: three semester hours. 
Math. 102. Algebra and Logarithms. Quadratics and be-
yond: Theory of quadratic equations, simultaneous quadratic 
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equations, theory of exponents, exponential equations, loga. 
rithms, series, complex numbers, permutations, combinations 
and probability. Second semester. Credit: three semester 
hours. 
Math. 201. Trigonometry. Fundamental trigonometric re-
lations and formulas. Trigonometric equations and identities. 
Graphical representation of functions. Numerical and trig-o. 
nometric solution of oblique triangles. Derivation of formulas 
coming within the range of the technic involved above. First 
semester. Credit: three semester hours. 
Art 202. Essentials of Art. See Art Education Department 
for description of course. 
Art 304. Industrial Arts Design. See Art Education De-
partment for description of course. 
Ind. Ed. 406. Industrial Psychology. A study of psycho-
logical principles as applied to various phases of industrial prac-
tice: foremanship, guidance, fatigue, working environment 
training devices, and the human factor in industry. Elective'. 
Credit: two semester hours. 
General Electives. Complete list of electives as outlined in 
General cuniculurn. Credit: two semester hours. 
ART EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Professor Bradley, Mrs. Karcher, Mrs. Heyman, Mr. Czurles, 
Mr. Winebrenner. 
This department offers a course training art teachers for 
elementary and secondary schools and provides the art courses 
for the General College, Home Economics and Industrial Arts 
Departments. 
A Unique Program 
By the affiliation of the State Teachers College and the 
School of Fine Arts of the Albright Art Gallery, directly across 
the street, a unique opportunity is offered for the student to 
prepare to teach art. 
Art Gallery 
The Albright Art Gallery is maintained by the Buffalo Fine 
Arts Academy and the City of Buffalo. The building is a beau-
tiful example of architecture and houses an art collection 
valued at more than one million dollars including original 
sculptures, paintings and examples of the minor arts . A fine 
reference art library is furnished most attractively in the mod-
ern manner and is an invaluable aid to the art students. Ex-
hibitions of pictures, paintings, etc., follow one another in 
happy order and students find opportunity here to develop 
their familiarity with and appreciation of the fine arts of the 
past and present. Classes frequently meet at the Gallery to 































































School of Fine Arts 
The School of Fine Arts of the Albright Art Gallery is an old 
established institution which offers exceptionally_ fine tr~inii~g 
in the arts. The faculty are talented and recogmzed artist~ m 
their fields and many are teaching only a portion of the time 
while they carry on their art in a professioi~al way. 
The chief function of this school is the discovery and devel-
opment of art ability. The building which the sc~ool ?ccupies 
is peculiarly fitted for the needs of ~n art school with airy, well 
lighted studios, and a very attracti_ve and complete r~ference 
library. The atmosphere of the entire scho?l has a de~ided art 
flavor and the quiet seclusion is very cond_ucive _to ~reative w_ork 
on the part of the students . <;::ourses 111 _pa111t111g, drawi1'.g, 
modeling, costume design, interior decoration and commer~ial 
art are offered in this school and students of th~ Art Education 
Department of the State Teachers College enJoy all of these 
activities, although working in separate classes. . 
The faculty who teach the students from the college is as 
follows: 
URQUHART WILCOX, Director, Anatomy, Portrait and Illus-
tration 
FLORENCE J. BACH, Modeling 
MILDRED C. GREEN, Life 
CLIFFORD P. WESTERMEIER, Interior Decoration 
PHILIPP R. YOST, Design 
JAMES T. SCHAFFER, Cast and Sketch 
RICHARD G. SIGAFOOS, Cast and Sketch 
FRANCIS B. VALENTINE, Commercial Design 
JAMES S. WHITMAN, P erspective and Rendering 
FRANC R. MCCREERY, Costume Design 
GERMAINE DIETERLE, Painting 
Professional Training Leading to a Degree 
The Art Education Department of the State Teachers College 
selects students to be admitted to a course which utilizes the 
offerings of the Gallery and Art School, together wit!:- those. of 
the various departments of the college. The course is admm-
istered from this department and at its successful conclusion a 
Deo-ree of Bachelor of Science in Art Education is conferred. 
Th: degree gives certification to teach Art in the elementary, 
junior and senior high schools of New York St3:te. 
Application for admission may be made by high school grad-
uates from any part of the State. From the applicants will be 
selected those who give the greatest evidence of talent and 
ability and who seem to promise success as teachers of art. 
Fifty per cent will be selected from outside the Buffalo Area. 
The Cost 
All students admitted to the Art Education Department will 
be required to pay the regular fees at the college and tuition 
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at the Art School of $125 per year during the first three years 
only. The total cost of this course for the four years is con-
siderably lower than that of the average art school. 
Professional Vision 
The Art Education Department is primarily interested in 
training young people so that they may go out as successful 
leaders in the various schools and communities where they find 
the opportui:iity for service. It is_ hoped that they may not only 
teach t~e chil~ren of ~he commumty, but perhaps through them 
and thell' vanous social contacts may develop an art conscious-
ness among adults stimulating both appreciation and produc-
tion in the field of art. It is recognized that there are many 
who may develop the appreciation of art while the number who 
are capable of producing works of art is limited. Emphasis is, 
therefore, put upon the development of appreciation but every 
or>portunity_ is made available for those who are capable of 
doing creative work. Indeed, it is howd that a large per-
centage of the students may develop and maintain an avoca-
tional interest in some form of creative art that may enrich 
their teaching experience. Some may do this through some 
form of c!·aft wor_k wh!ch_ they f\nd enjoyable, some may de-
velop an mterest 111 pamtmg while others will find an outlet 
through the designing of costumes, or scenery for the stage 
or work in interior decoration. ' 
Drawing and Painting 
At the School of Fine_ Arts :where the students will spend 
three hours each day ~urmg their first three years, they pursue 
a sequence of courses m the field of representation and another 
in _th~ field of desig_n. In the sequence of courses in drawing, 
pamtmg and modelmg, a foundation is laid in objective draw-
ing froi:n the cast and figure to develop a sense of proportion 
and tram the eye and hand to work together. Following this 
the students are given careful training in the theory of pe/ 
spective and in peJ?.cil rendering so that they may go out fitted 
to te3:ch the reqmred courses in high schools of the State. 
~rawii:g ~he !llo_de! from life and portrait painting offer splen-
did artistic ~i~ci~lme ?'nd training and an opportunity to dis-
cover art ability m this field. The students work in still life 
land~cape and the figure in various mediums drawing with 
pencil, charcoal, chalk, pastel and painting in opaque and trans-
pa!e!1t watercolor as well as oil. The fact that the campus 
adJoms Delaware Park affords wonderful opportunities for 
out-of-door sketching. 
Design 
The sequence o~ courses in ~he field of design is planned first 
to develop a feelmg for design as a functional thing which 
grows out of the use and the materials of construction rather 




proach is used in the teaching of design rather than that of 
historic ornament or the development of surface pattern. The 
students are carefully grounded in the fundamental. eleme1;1ts 
of design in lettering and in the various color theories which 
have bee~ developed. As graduates will_ frequently be called 
upon to teach various forms of comm~rci~l art and should be 
able to supervise art in school yubhcations and lo~k. after 
school publicity, work is offered 111 these fields and vISits. are 
made to commercial establishments to study the vanous 
methods of reproducing drawin&"s and designs._ All studen~s 
are required to take one course 111 costume des~gn and on_e 1~1 
interior decoration so that they may relate design to ~he mti-
mate problems of the person, the home and the commumty. 
Crafts 
At the State Teachers College courses in crafts are given to 
round out the art training. These include a ~ull year of 
mechanical drawing which is given in the Industrial _Arts De-
partment where, in the atmosphere of shop and draftmg ~oom, 
the work takes on new meaning. Elem~ntary era/ts smta9le 
for the first six grades of school require very little special 
equipment but develop much original_ity in work in 11:any com-
mon materials. Advanced crafts smtab!e f ?r the _high school 
include: design, construction and decorat10n m textiles, _leather, 
wood, light metal, ceramics and weav111g._ The course 111 stage 
craft includes shadow puppets, and strmg puppets, costume 
and scenery design and experience in stal5ing at least one pro-
duction in conjunction with the Dramatic Department of the 
College. 
Cultural Department 
An intensive course in the history of art continuing through 
one year constitutes a careful survey of the development of the 
arts through the ages and adds greatly to the cultural back-
ground. • h · 
The General Department of the college provides t e remam-
ing courses of a liberal cultural nature to r?und o~t the prep~-
ration of the art teacher. Several cour_ses 111 _Enghs~ composi-
tion and literature, biological and physical science, hist?ry and 
some elective work are included in the .P!Ogra1:1. Durmg _the 
first year students are required to participate m gymnasrnm 
activities and swimming, and in the second year to attend a 
course in Health Education. This is to enable each student to 
know how to keep physically fit and they are encourag~d. to 
continue these recreational activities throughout the remammg 
two years. 
Professional Education 
The professional education c_ourse at the. college i~cludes the 
study of child development with observat10n of children and 
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psychological study to aid the future teacher in her work. An 
orientation course follows in the second year to afford a broad 
view of art education in relation to the object of general educa-
tion. Study of art curriculum needs at different age levels and 
in various types of schools prepares the students for their prac-
tice teaching experiences in the schools of Western New York. 
By both theory an_d practice, students _become acquain_ted with 
changing conceptions of art educat10n and the aims and 
methods of work as carried on in different schools and at all 
age levels. 
Opportunity 
The greatly increased interest of the public in art, the phe-
nomenal growth of art courses in our colleges, and the steady 
demand of the schools of the State for well-trained art teachers, 
promise an increasing opportunity for those who enter the 
profession of Art Education. Since the opening of this depart-
ment at the college, the placement record of its graduates has 
been very satisfactory and an increasing number of school 
administrators are looking to this institution for art teachers 
and supervisors 
All inquiries should be addressed to : 
CHARLES B. BRADLEY 
Director of Art Education 
State Teachers College 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Kraft Scholarship 
The Art Kraft Klub offers a scholarship of one hundred dol-
lars for the sophomore year to that Art Education freshman 
who is deemed most deserving and outstanding. 
Art Education Cuniculum 
FIRST YEAR 
*Rep. 101 Cast and Sketch ..................... . 
*Rep. 102 Perspective and Rendering ............ . 
' Des. 101-102 Historic Ornament ............... . 
*Des. 103 Creative Design . . ... ... ............ . • 
*Des. 104 Commercial Design .................. . 
*Des. 106 Applied Color and Theories ........... . 
Ed. 101-102 Child Development ... .............. . 
,-Eng. 101-102 Composition and Speech ........... . 
· Sci. 101-102 Biology ........................... . 
Orientation and Library (1 period a week-no 
credit) 















*Rep. 201 Anatomy and Life ... . .. . . ...... .. .. . . 
*Rep. 202 Portrait ... ..... .... . ....... . . ...... . 
*Rep. 204 Water Color ... . .. ..... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 
*Des. 201 Costume Design . . ... .. . . ... .. .. ... . . 
*Des. 202 Functional Design .. . . . .... . . .. . .. .. . . 
Craft 201-202 Mechanical Drawing ..... . .... . .. . . 
Art Ed. 201 Art Education ... . . ...... .. .. ... . . . . 
S.S. 202 History of Civilization . . .. . .. . ........ . . 
Eng. 201-202 Literature .. . . . .. . .. .... . . ...... .. . 
H. Ed. 201-202 H ealth Education ... . .. ...... .. . . 
THIRD YEAR 
*Rep. 301 Illustration .. . .. ... ..... . . . . ... . .... . 
*Rep. 302 Painting . .. . .... . .. . .. .... . . .. ... .. . 
*Rep. 303 Modeling . . . . .. ... .. ... ...... . . . .. .. . 
*Des. 301-302 Processes and Techniques ... . .... . . 
*Des. 303 Interior Decoration . ... . . . ..... . .... . . 
Art 301-302 History of Art. .. . . . .... . .... . . .. . . . 
Sci. 301-302 Physical Science . . ...... . . .. .... ... . 
Art Ed. 301-302 Art Curriculum ... ......... . .. . . 
Craft 301 Elementary Craft . . .. ... .. ......... .. . 
Elective .... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ......... ... . . ..... . 
* Courses given at the School of Fine Arts. 
FOURTH YEAR 
Art Ed. 401-402 Practicum and Seminar ..... . ... . 
Craft 401 Stage Craft .... . .. .. . . . . ...... .. ... . 
Craft 402 Advanced Crafts .. .. ............. .. . . 
S.S. 402 Sociology ... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . ... . 







































101. Cast and Sketch. Objective drawing in charcoal from 
cast and model. Nine hours per week. Credit: 4½ semester 
hours. 
102. Perspective and Rendering. Theory of linear perspec-
tive, pencil sketching and rendering. Six hours per week. 
Credit: Three semester hours. 
201. Life and Anatomy. Drawing from the living model, 
nude. Twelve hours per week. Credit: Six semester hours. 
202. Portrait. Portrait study in charcoal, pencil and color. 
Three hours per week. Credit: 1½ semester hours. 
204. Water Color. Water color painting from still life and 
landscape. Three hours per week. Credit: 1½ semester hours. 
301. Illustration. Illustration and composition employing 
living model. Three hours per week. Credit: 1½ semester 
hours. 
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302. Painting. Still life and landscape painting in oil and 
water color. Nine hours per week. Credit: 4½ semester 
hours. 
303. Modeling. Modeling from the living model, full fi gure 
and head. Three hours per week. Credit: 1½ semest er hours. 
Design 
101-102. Histodc Omament. A stud y of the historic devel-
opment of forms of ornamental design. Three hours per week. 
Each semester. Credit: 1 ½ semest er hours. 
103. Creative Design. Design principles applied in origi-
nating decorative designs in various mediums. Three hours 
per week. Credit: 1 ½ semester hours. 
104. Commercial Design. Lay-out and lettering. Three 
hours per week. Credit: 1½ semester hours. 
106. Applied Color Theories. Various color theories and 
their application in design and r epresentation. Three hours 
per week. Credit: 1½ semester hours. 
201. Costume ~esign. T_he principles of design applied to 
the person. Clothmg selection and design. Three hours per 
week. Credit: 1½ semester hours. 
2_02. Functio~al Design . . The application of the principles of 
design to material, adaptat10n to use and the decoration of ob-
jects of use. Nine hours per week. Credit: 4½ semester hours. 
301-302. Processes and Techniques. Specialization in devel-
oping designs adapted to various uses and means of r eproduc-
tion; stencil, prints, zinc etchings, silk screen and others. Six 
hours per week. Each semester. Credit: Three semester 
hours. 
303. I1~terior Decoration. Application of design principles to 
the select10n and arrangement of house furnishings. Three 
hours per week. Credit: 1 % semester hours. 
Craft 
201-202. Mechanical Drawing. The language of structural 
design. _Blue print _reading, i?,strumental drawing, lettering, 
geom_etric cons~rucbons1 w~rkmg drawings, orthographic, iso-
metnc and cabmet proJ ect10n. Four hours per week. Each 
semester. Credit: Two semester hours. 
301. Elementary Crafts. Simple construction and decora-
tion suitable for the elementary school. Various materials; 
paper, cardboard, paper mache, cloth, wood, clay and others. 
Four hours per week. Credit: Two semester hours. 
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401. Stage Craft. Designing and making stage materials; 
marionettes, miniature stage sets, masks, costumes, etc. 
Staginrr at least one production of the dramatic department. 
Eight hours per week. Credit: Four semester hours. 
402. Advanced Craft. Designing, constructing and decorat-
in o· in various materials suitable for secondary schools; textiles, 
Je;ther, wood and light metal. Eight hours per week. Credit: 
Four semester hours. 
Art Education 
101-102. Child Development. (as described m Education 
Department). 
201. Art Education. The place of art in modern education, 
its ideals and objectives; the organization and development of 
an art curriculum. Standards, tests and measurements. Credit: 
Three semester hours. 
301. Elementary and Junior High School Art Curriculum. 
The organization of a course of study in coordination with the 
other departments in the school and methods of procedure. 
Three hours per week. Credit: Two semester hours. 
302. Secondary Art Curriculum and Supervision. The 
oro·anization, selection and presentation of subject matter for 
th: high school. The work of the supervisor or special teacher 
and the problems involved. Three hours per week. Credit: 
Two semester hours. 
401-402. Practice Teaching and Seminar. One semester de-
voted to full time for four days weekly observing, participating 
and practicing teaching. Half the semester in an elementary 
school of Buffalo and the other half in a high school of western 
New York. One day weekly on the campus attending a seminar 
with the supervisor and in preparation of teaching materials. 
Thirty hours per week. Credit: Fifteen semester hours. 
Cultural Subjects 
301. Art History I. The historic development of the arts 
from pre-historic time through the Italian renaissance. The 
relation between the cultures and the arts of the various 
periods. Architecture, sculpture, painting and the minor arts 
are viewed in order to discover the principles and the meaning 
of art. Lantern slides, prints and museum study supplement 
the text. Required of Art Education Juniors. Elective for 
General Elementary students. Credit: Three semester hours. 
302. Art History II. The development of the arts from the 
spread of the renaissance to contemporary times. Oriental, 
aboriginal, and American arts. Required of Art Education 
Juniors. Elective for General Elementary students. Prere-
quisite: Art 301. Credit: Three semester hours. 
Other subjects drawn from the General Elementary Cur-
l'iculum. 
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Art for the General Elementary Curriculum 
101-102. Essentials of Art. Fundamental principles and 
techniques of art and the appreciation of various f?rms of art 
expression. Appreciation is gained through acqmred know]. 
edge and experience in the field of art as it fuJ?-ctions in t_he life 
of the individual, the school, and the commumty. Reqmred of 
all General Elementary Freshmen. Three hours per week. 
Credit: Two semester hours. 
Elective Art Courses 
Open to Sophomores and Juniors of General Elementary 
curriculum. 
301-302. History of Art I and II (as described in the Art 
Education Department). 
201. Art in Everyday Life. The practical applications of the 
principles of art in personal groomi1:-g ~nd dress~ in ~he selec-
tion and arrangement of home furmshmgs and m display ~r-
rangement. First semester. Four hours per week. Credit: 
Three semester hours. 
421. Art Appreciation (as described in the Horne Economics 
Department). 
Art for the Home Economics Department 
221. Essentials of Art. The fundamental principles of de-
si o-n structural and decorative, and their application as illus-
tr:t;d particularly in the imn~ediate en".ironme!1t. Proportion, 
balance rhythm and emphasis and then· relation to color and 
texture'. Required of Horne Economics Sophomores. Four 
hours per week. Credit: Three semester hours. 
322. Home Furnishings. The solution of various art prob-
lems involved in the selection and arrangement of home fur-
nishin o·s. Practical problems approached from both economic 
and a:tistic angles. Required of Home Economics Juniors. 
Four hours per week. Credit: Three semester hours. 
421. Art Appreciation. Understanding the Fine Arts. 
Study of recognized works in ar~~itec~ure, sculpture, painting 
and the minor arts. Gallery vISits, illustrated lectures and 
readings. Required of Home Economics Seniors. Four hours 
per week. Credit: Three semester hours. 
Art for the Industrial Arts Department 
202. Essentials of Art. The principles of structural and 
decorative desi o-n and their application in classroom work. Se-
lection and appraisal of objects of artistic merit and original 
creative design. Three hours per week. Credit: Two semester 
hours. 
304. Industrial Arts Design. The practical application of 
design in the various materials and processes of the industrial 
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arts program. Original design of projects to be worked out in 
the shops. Three hours per week. Credit: Two semester 
hours. 
TWENTY-FIFTH SUMMER SESSION 
The summer session which was started in 1917 has devel-
oped until it is an integral part of our college program. We 
hope that the twenty-fifth session in the summer of 1941 will 
offer some distinctive contributions for in-service teachers in 
New York State. 
The session extends from July 7 to August 15. Tuition will 
be $25.00. Details will be found in the Summer Session Cata-
logue to. be publi?hed in April. Requests for the catalogue or 
further mformabon should be addressed to Director of Sum-
mer Session, State Teachers College, Buffalo, New York. 
THE EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 
The Extension Department offers Saturday morning classes 
throughout the school year. Courses taken in on-campus ex-
tension will apply on the residence requirement and as credit 
to_wards the ~achelor of Scienc~ degree. Off-campus centers 
will be orga1:ized whenever sufficient demand arises. 
Please wnte to Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of Exten-
sion Department, for bulletin or other information. 
REGISTRATION FIGURES 1940-41 
(FIRST SEMESTER) 
General College Department : 
Fourth Year ...................... 
Third Year ....................... . 
Second Year ....................... 
First Year ....................... . 
Special Student ........... . ....... . 
Home Economics Department : 
Fourth Year ........ ... ..... . ...... 
Third Year ....................... . 
Second Year ....................... 
First Year ........... .. .......... . 
Industrial Arts Education Department: 
Fourth Year .... .. .... ..... ...... . 
Third Year . ..... .. .......... . .... . 
Second Year . ... ... .. ........ . . .. . 
First Year ....................... . 
Art Education Department: 
Fourth Year . ................ . .. .. 
Third Year ....................... . 
Second Year .. . . .. . . .. ........ .... . 
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